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111E CANAD)A LANCET
Vof, \V. FEBRIURY, 1903. N~(

A CASE 0F ACUTE PRIMARY THYROIDITILS.

T H-E follo'ving case, w'hich occurred during niy teri of service at the
Johin 1-1. Strat.ford 1-losp)itali in tliis city, seemred to present enough

îeculiai and interestiig features, to warrant its being placed on record.
Mrs. E., at,41, Angrlo-Sa.-xon, adrnitted July l9th, 1902, complain-

inog of w'eakness9; cephalalgia, chielly frontal, but also dowvn the nape
of the neck; anerexia; constipation; and pain in a goitre with increase
in its size.

Pen--,o,>aI hIstw-yi. The p-itienit is a inarried wornan of t1iirty-one
years. Shie is tbe mother of trechildren. 1-er general health. bas
always bc-en grood, baving liad no iliesses othier than those peculiar
Lo childhoocl. Slie bams alwvays licou able to do lier own house woi'k.

For about twclve ycar-ý back she lias had a 'Iswelliug of the necki,"
rougltly speakzing of about the size of' a large let-non, situated nearly in
the nuiddle line anteriorly, 'vhichi had niever given. rise to any trouble
othier than the dliseornfort occasioned by a tuniour in that situation.
She had, hiowever, noticed that ý%vheii %vorking) haird, or whien wvalking
f ast there xvas soie dysplnoea, and also some palpitation of the heart.

Iu the springr of' the present year, the patient had moved into a
bouse whiere typlioid Lever liad been particularly prevalent during the
Laul previous, and wlbcre well water was the only source of s-upply for
(lrinkziug purposes.

For the past fewv weeks she bas been suflering, more or les.s continu-
ally f rom headache, especiafly in die occipital region, lier appetite bas
been gradlually failing, eonsti;ationi becoming inarked, and chilly sensa-
tions ha«-ve appeared, without however any distinct rigor. There lias
never been any epistaxis.

Presriit Jl1'ncssq. On the l7thi inst. the licadaclie becaine worse, and
the goitre wbicli liad previously given no trouble becanie soinewvliat
tender and swollen. She Nvas seen by her niedical. atte.-illant, and] on
the 19th inst. was sent into the liospital wvithi a iignosis of probable
eniterie £--ver.

Prescnl Comdiliti. General: Yace pale, with i'cd patches tle size
of a silver dollar over eachi inalar eininence, eyes somnewha,-t prorninent,
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slight tciidency to soides, intellect slightfly dulled, but no active dele-
riuin. Shie is Uiost cofotrLble when lyi ng on bier back, withi lead
slight!y elevated by pillows. Temp., 103 deg. F. Puise, 120. Respira-
tiol), :30.

Gastro-irite3tinal Systeuî Tongue coated with thick white deposit..
1 tha.-s a distinct soinewhat fine t.'ennor, suchi w4 is of ten seen d aring the
the~ onset, of typlioid.

Anorexia uiarked, but, no tendency to emesis.
Alxkmen is 1lat, and sliglit generalized tenderness is present.
There are no rose spots, and no iliac gyurgling.
Spleen is distinctly palpable, just belov the left costal border. The

percussion d ullness is sim ilarly enlarged.
Rsi'.tory and circulatory systeins, normal.

Neck A.À large multilobular cystic thyroid gland is present, with the
largest collection or cysts apparently springîngr fromn the isthmus, and
projectiug forward and dowi.ward between the sternal portions of the
Sterno.Oleido-Mastoids. This portion of the mnass is about tho size of
an orange. Springring, from the upper, boarder of the left lobe is another
sr-naller mass forming, a, distinctly separate no Iule about the size of a
wTallut. At the upper border of the median mi-ass is a smnall area where,
on deep pressure,decided tenderness can be elicited. There is no hyper-
.emia of the skin, nor adhiesion of it to the underlying mass, nor can
fluctuation be distinctly made out.

Diagnosis. The diagnosis apparently lay between typhoid fever,
with. inflammation of the cystic thyroici as a coinplication, and acute
primary thyroiditis.

The bistoiy and appearance of the patient strongly favored the
former, as didl also the rareness of' thyroiditis as a primary affection,
and its comparatively comînon occurrence secondarily to the infectious
fever..

A blood specimen wvas taken and testel for thle Widal r-eaction, but
with an entirely negative resuit.

À. hypodermic needie was then introduced into the most, prominent
part of the cysts, under strict aseptic precautions,. and mnucoid substance,
sligrhtly stained witli blood, was withidraxvn.

Course. For ai week the temperature remained at about the sanie
level, presenting, however, remissions down to 100 deg. F. Tlle Widal
re-actieni remnained absent, and the pair. in the neck disappeared under ice
applied locally. At the end of this tirne the continued ab)sence of' rose
.spots and of blood reaction rendered the diagnosis of enteric, fever less
likely. A needie ivas again introduced into the cyst, and this timc tiic
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muco-pus was 1withdrawn. The cyst was then thoroughly laid open
under cocain anaesthesia, the pus-about an ounce and a haif in quantity
-evacuated, and the cavity-swabbed out with pure carbolic acid followed
by alcohol. The temperature immediately fell to normal, where it re-
mained, and the cyst cavity rapidly filled up with granulation tissue.

.After treatment.-As there was stili quite a large multicystie mass
present, which caused some dyspnoea especially on exertion, and as there
was slight prominence of the eye-balls, though none of the other symp-
toms of exophthaLmia goitre were present, the removal of the cyst was
decided on, and was carried out two weeks later under chloroform
anaesthesia. The metbod adopted was that of enucleation of the cyst
from, the surrounding capsule of glandý substance as described, and s0
succes8f ully carried out by Dr. F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal. The opera-

Multiple C3stadenoma of Thyroid. In larger coIlevtiox, of cysts nîote caseous
debris, filling the old abscess.

tion presented no especial difficulties, the enucleation being easily
brouglit about, and the haemorrbage from. the capsule slight and easily
controlled. The " dead space" was packed lightly with iodoform, gauze,
which was reinoved in forty..eight hours. The wound healed throughout
by primary union, and the patient was discharged on the tenth day.

1 had the opportunity of seeing the patient again about two months
af ter wards, and the result was exceedingly gratifying. She had gained
ten pounds in weight, suffered no more from the palpitation and dyspnoea,
and the exoplithalmos was entirely absent.

The specially interesting features of the case were:
(1) The apparently idiopathie nature of the inflammation. There

was absolutely no history of trauma, nor was there any evident point
of entrance for the pyogenic organisms.

(2) The remarkable similarity between the syrnptoms and those of a
severe case of early typhoid.
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(3) The siinplicity, case, and safety of the eniicleation operation as
com pared ei ther wil partial or' comipk4e thy roidectomy.

In reviewing( the literature of the sulbject, 1 arn aile to find verv e
and ii-nperfect references to the condition. Varions text-books inake the
assertion that thyroiditis is rare, usually occurringr in the course of
typhoid. Lever or soine other infection, that the condition is very uncorn-
rnonly primary, that wvhen it does so occur it usually gocs on to resolu-
tion, and that suppuration in these cases is decidedly rare.

Tavel, of Berne, writing fromi Kocher's clinic, lias issuied a mono-
gr11aph. (1) entitled "Uber Die Atielogie der Strumitis" ii -whici lie divides
the cases into two grotips :-(a) those depending on direct infection, (b)
those of hoematogenic origin. Dou btless iny case was of the second-class,
but the point of entry for the infection is more difficuit, to detcrine.

According to Lebert whose classical article -%vas publishied in the
Krankhi. der Schiid-druse (2), suppuration ensues in 60 per cent. of aifl
cases of thyroidîtis, and 2ô per cent. of ail cases are fatal. Fromi the
caises rcported in recent literature, the proportion of suppuration -wouidl
not secmi to be so large. In this connection Rocher (3) reports twenty-
four cases of strurnitis, (presumably suppurativo) in eleven of whicli
aspiration, electrolysis, or interstitial injections had been carried out, and
iii six more other detinite predisposing causes wure present. In nliy case
aithougli aspiration was practised, stili it was only under absolutely
aseptic precautions, and the fact that the temperature range, before and
after the aspiration wvas identical, precludes the rossibility tlîat the sup-
puration depended on the aspiration.

As an example of the hz-eiatogenic group abo\'e noted niay be
takçen Oulinent's (4) report of a case of suppurative thiyroiditis, followecl
l'y py.-oemia and deat.h, occuring diiring the inenistrual -p('iiod ; in whichi
he exproa3sesý the opinion that the infection iinay have coine froîni the
u terus.

Cases of primnary thyroiditis terrninating in resolution are apparent-
ly mnore commiion. Johni H. Brailshawv (5) reports a case of this character
wliich rau an afebrile course. Before the Societè Medicale des Hepitaux,
M. Gallard (6) reported a case, also apparently of prinary inflamimation
of the thyroid, accompanied by fever and rapi(i pulse. This case ter-
iiuinated in resolution, thoughi there were, several attacks of p)alpitation~
and Ftachycardia <128-140 per min.) subsequently. Iii the Brit. Mcd.
.Joutr. is reported (7 ') thie case of a ehild. wlio had been sutfering from a
nasal catarrh, and who, developed sudden enlarginent of the thyroid, with.
a, teniperature-, of 103 degrrees. Treatinenf, by leeching, etc. brougit, abolit
resolution. H-ere the infection in-ay have been froini the pharynx.
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Suppunative, cases, when allowed to go unoperated on, niay bring
abuut peculiar resuits. Thus Remine (8) describes a case of spontancous
cure of a goitre birougylit about iiu this way, and Le jas and Ler-oy (9) have
reported a suppurating cysb of the thyroid with adnesions to and u1cera-
tion of thie cervical blood-vessels.

In America, Delafield (10), Musser (11), Lyciston (12), and Ransohoif
(13) hiave reported cases. 0f RansohofU"s caesnQe followed one week
a1fter convalescence f roui typhoid, whilc, the second followed the breaking
off of thec point of a needie while iiîalingr an injection. In this case
evacuation of thec abscess wvas followed by sinus formiation, which persist-
ed for somne rnonthis. This comiplication. is a fairly commion occurrence
and is due> apparently to the difflculty of securing collapse of thec tbiick-
enied cyst Nvall. Thus in iiy c-ase although the cavity Iîad apparently
filcd by granulation, Mien the eyst, w'as af terwvaids renmoved, the absCess
cavity was seen not to be healed but to bc filled withi a caseous debris.
This condition is wefl shiown in Mie accomnpanying, phiotogyrapb.

Ransolioff lays great stress on the danger of violent haumiorrhagc,
following, the evacuation of the pus, and says that " £romn no other
abscesscs are recurrenthunragsoconon. This feature -was not,
marked«I in thc case above reported. If it should occur, especially we
onc considers thc dangyer of sinus formnation followingr in anly caue, partial
or coinplete t.hyi-oidectomy w'ould scemn to bc justifiable.

(1) Cc,,tralld. f. ( hir. 1819-2, No. 12. (S< Sajous~ Auiual, 1-S88, Il. .338.
(2) Tirans. Anier. Su ig. As. 1894, I>. 275. ffl)
(3) Arehiv. f. Chir. xçiiî, Ni). 11.3. (10<) MdelR(eord(, 1573, 1). 4<1.
(4) La France Mc<licale 1I5<l, I>. 7(37. (11) 1>hihx. Mcd. Bull., 18187, 1). 67.
(5~) MdelRecord, Nov. 2iid, s9,1>. IWO. (12) N. ()>. Mcd. aund 'Srg. .Tur. D%91492. xix.
(6) .lnI 271 5, 1). 14<M. (13! Tranls. Amner. Pu~ s. 5<,1.-275.
G7) Brit. lMcd. .T'u. 1>e. 1701, 18,S7.

ASPIRIN IN .;LVýCOSURIA ANI) DI.\BITES ELT .

D .R. T." WLLIAýMSON, of Manchester, writ int ini the /risk:Li MedicWi joiurnal, or' )Cc. 2î, Speaks hlighIly of thie value, of
aspirin in the above conditions, i-le coiniîmences with ten grain doses
two or thî'ce times a da Y, incereasini111 to fiftecnl grains four or hive timies
a1 day.
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CONTUSION 0F THE ABDOMEN.*

ABDOMEMŽAL contusion withi its accompanying symptonîs and sequeloe
Sis, to my mind, a iiost important subject, but one that is notdiscusscd

or writtcn upon as frequently as it should be. It is for this reason that I
wvislh to draw your attention to this inj ury, in order that interesting
cases of this kind inay be reported. 1 find on look-ing uj) the literature
very 1ittle on this subjeet, andi I rnay say my owvn experience with injuries
of this kind is very limited, and I shall only report two cases of intcrest.
The first one, K.C.M., is, st;rictly speaking, a contusion of the abdomeni
w'ith complications, ais the history will show ; the second w-as a con-
tusion of the abdomen wvith also a lacerated wound, but this second case
is so closely allied to the subjcct of my rernarks, that 1 trust you wvilI
pardon my giving its history under the heading of this paper.

Case 1-A.G.MN., on the nighit of Feb. 23rd, wus at work couplingr
cars wlheu hoe slipped on the ice, and fell between two cars as they were
coming together w'ith great force; lie w-as standing sideways and w-as
cauglit in the coupling about the middle of the body. Tfle coupling was
made and bis clothin, îand abdomen were caughlt~ in the coupling. H1e
w-as conscious aud called for help;- bis fellow workinen tried to liberate
him f rom the, coupling by openingr it xith the dogs prox'ided for this
purpose on opposite sides of each. car, but this they wvere unable to do,
usina ail their force; and in order to liberate him it was nccessary for
the engineer to back up by signal, when hoe was released.

Uc wvas conscious ail the tine, suffering extremne pain, and stated
that his cyes werc start.iug ont of lus head. Hie w-as given grain
of morphia bypoderrniýaIly, and sent to the hospital On exam-ination
it wvas found tlat the patient wvas severely bruised frouîu the lower
inargins of Mie ribs down to the pubes; on the right side over the os in-
nominatur, the skin was broken, and there w-as -ery severe bruisingr,
the bruisingextending also, into the thiglis, the riglit one beingr severeiy
bruised over the gyreat trochanter; no marks of violence on the back.

'Hc had hoemiorrhage f romi the cars, nose and mouth, alt;houghi there
was ii-- violence applied to the body above the low'er ribs or below the
upper part of the thiglîs; lio had extcensivc subeutaneous hieniorrhages in
tie conjunctivae of bcah eyes, thcy being chocolate in color; and
extensive heînorrhage into the eyelids and tissues around Mie eyes,
extcnding down ovcr ecd malar bone.

I>ea efore tlie Filfltoil .\edieual <it.
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Ris perinoeum was ruptured and a portion of the rectum protuded.
This wvas returned and the perineuin stitched wvith silkwvcrm gut. Hie
had purpurie spots ail over his chest. Temiperature 96 4-5, pulse 99,
Complained of muich pain in the abdomen, feeling of nausea, pain in eyes,
and feit as i f they were starting out of his heaci. Hot compresses
applied to abdomen, morphia, strychia, and spts. frumenti given for
the first few hiours.

Feb. 24th. Tenip. 100, pulse 120, bowels moved after an enema, com-
plains of pain and nausea, hurts him. to ùreathe, abdomen looks rnuch
worse as bruising becomes more apparent. Feb. 25th. Teinp. 99ký, pulse
100 ; bowels moved after an enema, great pain in abdomen with nausea;
takes milk, beef tea, and stimulants at regular intervals. Condition,
remained about the samne, temp. normal, -pulse 100, to M arch J.sb, when
whole abdominal wall appears to be pulpy, shakes on movement like a
bag of jelly; whole abdominal wva11 simply bathed in -pus, bowels move
reglularly. March 3rd., abdomen is somewhiat distended. iRiecti muscles
seein to be separated and patient experienced a sensation like as if some -
thing had given way. Patient feels nauseated, takes nourishment
rerul arly but breathes very rapidly at times, and bowels move regularly.
Mardi 5thi., large superficial siough on abdomen, lie feels weak and
exbi.list-d. March 8th, cannot retain food, vomits immediately after;
temp 99, pulse 120. Mardli 11lth., patient getting nutritive eneiata,
abdominal wall has lost its pulpy, jelly-like appearance; hie is restless
and dispondent; temp. 99, pulse 126. March l3th, patient bas
groN n -weaker, slough separating froru the abdominal wall, pulse Nveak,
takes a littie nourishment by mouth, occasional reaching and vomiting;
bowels move regularly. March l5th, patient very weak and cannot
take nourisliment; temp. 99ý,, pulse 150, is unconscious for soixne time
before death.

Report of autopsy upon the 'body of A. C. M., aged 85, March 15th,
1902.

Exterizat Appearance. Body is that of a male 5 feet 8 inches in
hieiglit, considerably emaciated. The abdomen is sunken and covered
with small hoemutorrhiagic spots. There is considerable staining of the
anterior and externc.l surfaces of the righit flank and hip, the result of
bruising received ante mrn>tern. The lef b flank and hip are stained
anteriorly, apparently fromn the same cause. The entire abdominal sur-
face from the lowver costal margin to the pubes is in an ulcerated con-
dition, showing evidence of an attempt at repair. Posteriorly,
hypostatic congestion is noticed. There is a purplishi discoloration upon
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the dorsumn of the right foot over an area of 3 by 5 inches. A slighit
scar is seen in the perineurn 1 11 inches in le-,gth. The conjunctivae are
hoemorrhiagc,e but show evidence of partial absorption of the effusion.
IRigor inortis is not well marked.

The usual incision made aind the abdomen opened.
Abdomen. On examination of the abdominal parietes the muscular

layer is observed to be completely separated from t.he cutaneous and
subcutaneous tissues. There arc a few recent inflammatory adhesions
on the left side of the incision in the neighborhood of the umbilicus,
extendingy downwards and outwards. Otherwise there was no attach-
ment between the musclar layer and the cutaneous and subcutaneous
layer. Minute hoemorrhages involving the whole of the abdominal wall
exist in -the subeutaneous and musclar tissues. On the peritoneal surface
of the abdominal wall there are very numerous hemoirhagic areas, while
in the more dependent parts the staining is diffuse, soine of the discolor-
ation beingf comparatively old, whule other areas are of more recent pro-
duction. In the pelvis, the staining is very diffuse, much more extensive
and evidently of longer duration. There is considerable extravasationOu
between the bladder and the pubic archi.

Abdomi-nal Viscera. The great omentum does not occupy its usuai
position in fro nt of the testines, but is entirely invisabie. The coils of
intestines appear flattened and more or less discolored in dependent
parts. The.sigmnoid flexure is miuch longer than normal, W shaped, and
much more darkly stained than the rest of the intestines. The remainder
of the intestines, so far as can be seen, with the exception of the two
dar«kly congested knuckles, in dependent positions, present a fairly normal
appearance. In the mesentery there, are numerous small hoemorrhag es,
mostly of recent date. Four inches from. the ileo---oecal valve there is a
tear in the mesentery two inches long, with edgres healed and shwing
sigus of repair of some duration. Above this tear are sigrns of recent
haemnorrhage in the mesentery. Some post mortemn biliary staining, is
noticed in the region of~ the gai1 bladder, involvingr the couls of infestine
in the vicinity of the hepatic flexure.

Gall bladder, two and one haîf times normal size and distended with
fluid. Examination reveals no obstruction in the duct.

Spleen, dark, somnewhiat enlarged, weight 6ý. ounces. 1
Liver, normal, except for a few bruises along the anterior surface of

the low'er edge of the righit lobe. Somne post mortem. staining: weighit
f2l ounces.f

Left kidney, slightly larger than no'rnmal. Some old hoemorrhiages

upon its surface. Capsule strips readily. Slight hoemorrhage under
the capsule. On section, cortex appears thin and soinewhat congested.
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Right kidney, normal in size. Supeijaceut peritoneum is filled with
blood clot, sonie of which is recent and some of old standing. Capsule
strips easily. Some underlying hoenorrhage. On section, the cortex is
seen to be narrow anid there is some clark fluid blood between the pyra-
mids. Calices full of clear urine.

Descending, colon is contracted.

Thrx.-Where the thorax is opened the left lung is seen to be
coxnpressed into the apex of the left pleural cavity, and an opeiling
two inches long is obserx'ed on the left side of the diaphragrm, immed-
iately to the left of and slightly anterior to the vertebral columu,
throughl xvhich the stomach, great orrentum, 14 inches of the trans-
verse colon, a, portion of the descending colon and the transverse
mes-colon have passed. There are some recent adhesions between the
viscera and the poleura. The left lune is fi rmly adhierent to the
parietal pleura along a surface extending backward from the axillary
line. The lo\ver lobe is collapsed, atelectatic and showvs hypostasis,
the upper lobe is pale and emphyseniatous.

Right Lung, empbysema "tous along the anterior border. Consid-
erable hypostasis posteriorly.

Pei icardiumr, contains normal amiount of fluid, no adhesions.
Heart, somewhat snmaller than normal and well covered, particu-

larly on the right side with a deposit of fat. Auricles and auricular
appendices, normal. Left ventricle, firmly contracted and empty, some-
whiat smaller than normal. Right ventricle, slightly contracted, normal.
Tricuspid valve> cusps shightly thickened on free border. Pulmonary
valves, normal. Mitral valves, present thickened borders and surfaces.
Patchy atheromatous change is seen. Aortic valves, normal, AIl the
valves of the heart are normal in function and appear perfectly compet-
ent wvhen subjected to the hydrostatie test. Aotrta, patches of atheromna
above the openings of the coronary arteries.

Case No. 2, L. J. Patient was a strong, robust man. When work-
ing in a factory at 9.30 a. m., July 2-4th, he wvas eng,,,aged in puttingf a
belt in place with a pole, whien the pole becanie caught in the moving
beit., and the end of it camie with areat force against hira, and pene-
trated his abdomien on the left side of thie middIle liue and about three
inches below the costal miargin.

The patient wvas sent to the hospital and prepared for operation.
On examination thiere wu~ found a contused area açt3 x 4 inches
below the left costal m)argin, extending from which thert. was a wound
running obliquely downward for about three inches. The index finger
on being pressed into this wound, entered the abdominal cavity. The
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wound wvas enlarged iu a downward dilection, and on examnination of
the abdominal viscera, a tear was found iii the descending- colon,
from whichl foecal matter hiad escaped into the abdomen. This w'ound
passed transversely across the bowel for three inches. This opening
was ciosed by using fine silk and Lembert sutures. The abdominal
cavity was then carefully examined for other injuries. A large por-
tion of the great omentum waS found badly contused ; this waýs
ligratured and then eut away. No other injury was found to any of
the abdominal viscera. The abdomen was then thoroughly ir-rigated
with sterilized water, a glass drainage tube wvas placed in position,
and the abdominal wound closed with silk worm gut sutures.

The drainagi tube was cleared by means of a syringe evcry hour
for the first eight hours, as the discliarge wvas fairly copions and
slightly tinged with blood. The patient's conditic2à following, the opera-
tion was fairly good. A quart of saline wva-s given per rectum.

Durincr his illness his temperature andi pulse practically never
went above normal. The tube was removed two days after the opera-
tion, and the loose sutures that were put in position at the tinie of
operation, tied. Ten days after the accident, an abcess formed in the
abdominal wall, at the site of the contusion inentioned at tiie of the
first oxamination. This wus opened and a quantity of pus escaped,
the cavity was drained, and was healed in ten days. The patient
made an uninterrupted recovery, wvas discharged from the hospital,
August 27th, one monthi and four days from the timie of accident, and
returned to work ten days later.

Now let us review these two accidents, and their resuits. Case 1 is
most interesting, but unfortunately, terminated fatally. In blhis case it
was quite impossible to diagnose the conditions found at the autopsy; we
hiad the history of the severe force causing the accident, the injury was
apparent, his bowpls moved regularly, and he took nourish ment regularly,
hiad for a time practically normal temperature, and bis pulse for days
was not rapid. Even if the condition of affairs could have been diagnosed,
it would have been impossible, in this case, to, have operated with success,
as the abdominal wall was simply bathed in pus, and the tissues under-
lying macerated. in it. Under these conditions, it would have been
impossible to have donc an aseptic operation unless it hadl been donc
direct]y after the injury. If an operation iad been performed at this
tMme, 1 do not consider that it would have been successful, as the tissues
of the abdominal wali sioughed later on, and consequently there would
ha.ve been a septie condition set up intra peritoneally.

Taking these things into consideration, and taking for granted that
an operation could have been donc aseptically, and without later infection
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of the peritoncal cavity, it wvou1ld have been impossible from- what wvas
found at the autopsy, to have saved this patient's life, becausc) it wfts
with great difflculty, even post mortem with that large incision, that the
abdominal organs could be removed from the chest cavity; the liole in
the diaphragm having to be considerably enlarged. One rather striking
point in this cise is the course the food had to take befc.ýýe reaching the
rectum, passing, from osephagus in the abdominal cavity, it passed into
the chest cavity, into the .stoinacli, passing from. the stomach it entered
the smalî intestine in the abdominal cavity, passed through the small
intestine to large intestine, fromn abdominal cavity to chest cavity in
transverse colon, and back to decending colon in abdominal cavity, lie
takzing nourishment daily and his bowels mnoving daily for a period of
twenty-one days.

The second case, L. J., points directly to the advi.sability of operating
andi operating early. In this case we mighlt just as well have found the
intestinal injury presented w'ithout any wvound of the abd.'ominal waIl.
In this cas;e there wvas an extensive contusion and quite sufficient to have
caused the rupture of bowel or some abdominal organ.

It miighut be wvell to refer briefly to the causes, symptomns and treat-
ment of cases of this kinid; kicks of horses, railway casualties, and run-
over accidents probably account for the great rnajority of cases of visceral
rupture, the external. siguns in many cases may be slight, while the internai
wounds may be extensive.

The symiptoms of abdominal contusion with involvement of viscera,
are fairly uniforin. The temperature falls below normal, skrin cold,
anxious expression, rapid, thready pulse, rigidity of abdominal walls, local-
ized teinderness, often retention of urine, and frequently apprehiension of
death.

We have the history of the accident, and the symptoms as mentioned,
which are those of shock and abdominal rigidity ;-muscular rigidity of
the abdominal wafl is pretty constant in visceral injuries. Keenan found
it in 84ý per cent. of lus cases, Hartmnann regards muscular rigidity as so
positive a sign that hie matkes ýin exploritory incision even in absence of
other siîgnis, and jutstifies his statement by eporting ten cases of wvhichi nine
were operated npon. successfully, and in all of which visceral lesions were
found. Iin the rermaining case whicli refused operation, deathi ensued and
an internai perforation wvas found post inortem.

Besides inuscular rigidity, wc have abdominal tenderness, varrying
according to the site and degree of local injury to the abdominal wvalls.
It is present over the local contusion, and this deprives it of muchi value
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Vomiting is present in mnost cases as wvas with A. C. M., case 1, but of
the cases 1l have been able to review, voxniting appears to be no sure
indication of serious darnageo to the stomach or intestines. Blood. streakced
stools likewise may be suggestive, but not absolutely diagnostic. l3lood in
the urine, ou the cther band, is a rmuchi more reliable indication of lesion
of theogento-uirinary tract.

Abdominal distention is generally a later developrnent, aud inay
point to the advent of peritonitis. Sigfns of free heinorrhage within the
abdomen point rather to lesions of the mesentary or solid viscera.

The diagnosis of visceral lesion can only be made by exclusion. and
to be complete you must make an exploratory incision; this procedure
should be advocated when doubt exists.

The progress depends upon the organ injured, the character of the
injury, the presence of multiple lesions, the presence of infection, the
character of the infecting -agent, and upon the age and general resistingr
power of the patient.

Makins gives a table of 292 cases showing the relative frequeiicy of
injury to the diffèrent visceral organs;- of these the intestines were the
the seat of injury in 23.59 per cent., the bladder in 5.61 per cent., the
miesentery in 3.57 per cent., the spleen in 11.23 per cent., the liver iu 16.
85 per cent. and the kidney in 3.32 per cent.

To sum this subjeet up, from the information I have been able to
gather, and froru cases of my own, 1 would say:

1 Contusions of the abdominal wvall are deceptive in their character
as regards the viseera.

2 The seriousness of the case is often overlooked.
3 Exploratory operation is not only sale, but is our only means of

arriving at a correct diagnosis, and ¶hofld be performed in the majority
of cases showing evidence of internai injury.

4 Operate by ail means early.

Dr. Pahiner's many friends wvi1l be glaci to learn that he is around
again, after the severe attack of septicaemia which he contracted while
performing an operation. The present indications are that his band
will regain a large measure of its usefulness.
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FOUR CASES 0F HERNIAE.

T HiE following four cases were operated upon au, the Victoria General
Hospital and rnay be interesting.

C. D., -58 years, stevedore, carne to the Vicewria General Hospital,
July lst, 1901. fie gave a his;tory of a small hernia which hiad exipted
for about 13 years and wvhichi had suddely becoine enlarged after
exertion. Hie hiad used ail manner and kinds of trusses and had been
sent to hospital by Dr. Hogan for operation. On examination, we found
a scrotal hernia, on the rigrlit side, quite as large as the patients head,
his condition amounted to total disability. In the recuinbent posture it,
xvas impossible to reduce ail of the hernia, although there wvas no con-
striction at the inguinal opening. The patient liad been treated the
year before ii this institution for bronchitis and emphysema, ho was
very fat and liad a large pendulous abdomen, generai condition pretty
£air, the patient deînan ded an operation, and we explained the danger and
difficulty to him,but ho persisted acting on an idea taken from anl article
entitled " Note oni mortality after operation for large incarcerated
lierniae " Annals of Surgery, Jan., 1900. 1 placed the patient in bed
with the foot of the bed slighitly elevated, and kept him on very low diet.
In six days the hernia could bo easily reduced, operated on July Stli,
1901I. Chiorofornii wvas used first on account, of the emphysema, but wva.-
soon abandoned for ethei'. 1-le took the anaesthetic badly, wvas nover
tloroughly under and coughied, gagged and strained ail througl hp.I
operation. The sac was opened and ligated as higrh up as possible and
resetted together with the testicle and cord. The hernial orifice was
closed, inuch after the Bassini method, wvith tIe difference that the
oxternal oblique wvas attaehed Vo the ligament so as to leave a little of
tIe latter overlap to wvlich wvas attached a portion of tIc sheath, of the
Rectus. 1{angaroo tendon wvas used for the muscles and the skin wras
closed with silk wormn gut, a drain of the same material beingr left in on
account, of the arnount of fat present. I was also afraîd of skin infection
for there wvas a slight excemna present, in Vhe creases. TIe skixi sutures
and drain were renioved on the eighth day. SIighVi serons and fatty
discharge persisted but cave was taken to preserve the integrity ef the
buried kangaroo tendons by injecting a four per cent solution of forinalin
through the sinus left by tIe drain. The patient wvas kept in bed and
the disclarge persisted froin tIe sinus. On Aiigust 9th, cysti-tis set in
whicî. lasted 10 days, on September Ilth opnmed sinus and swvabbed out
with pure carbolie followved by alcohol. Oct. iSth, another attack of
cystitis, followed, on Oct. 292nd, by an attack of piebitis of the left, leg.
Patient discharged cui*ed on November l2th, 1901. Ar, tIe present
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moment November 2lst, 1902, the patient is in good condition. rhere
is no recurrence of the hernia and the abdominal wall sems strong.
The patient lias been working, at bis business 1 intend to particularly
follow Up this case and will report again upon it.

MIrs. S. W. aged 45 years, married, camne to Victoria General
Hospital, June 5th, 1900, complainingf of oblique inguinal hernia and
cyst of the round ligament, the hernia hiad troubled lier about~ 10 years,
about threo wveeks after the appearance of the hiernia, the cyst begran to
grow until it had reachied its present size, which is about tlîat of an
average orange. Bassini operation, June 18th, 1900, wvas douie and the
cyst removed, patient Nvas discharged cured, July l7th.

Mrs. A., inarried, multipara, adm-itted to the Victoria Gener-al
Hospital, April 4th, 1901. This case resesubled the otlier iii alrno>t every
particular and will not be reported in detail, slie iras rather run down
and wvas not operated upon until April, 28th 1901. Discharged, cur-ed,
May 2-th, 1901.

E. W., male, 9 years. admitted Augrust l3th, 1902, coniplained of
tubercular disease of the ight hip joint, and inguinal hernia owving to
the patient's crying and straining, a good deal. it was- thought advisable
to operate on the hernia, operation Sept 24th, -)n cutting, u-pon the sac,
no cord could bc found, on opening the sac, the cord ivas found to be iii
the centre of, and not connected with the sac except at the lower portion
where it joined the testicle. The veins were easily separated and had no
investment of any kind in the sac. Tiiere was a little omientum, which.
was returned. We were caref ul in closing the peritoneal opening ntt to
constrict the veins too tichtly. The sac wvas excised, and the operation
fiiiished after the Bassini rnethod. Subcuticular stitch of silk worm. gut
was used, over this collodian. Stitch removed on 7th day. Cage lias
since done well.

The following case occurred in private practise. Mr. G. R. 92 years
o,? -.g,, maie, haci had hernia for 40 years, becarne strangulated, August
1Oth, 1901, operated August lîth, 1901. Dr. Johin Stewart assisted nie
at the operation whielh was done under eucaine, the bowel ivas easily
reduced and somie o? the omentum cut off. The stump was sewil into
tbe internat ring and mnade to act as a plug. No attempt wvas made to
do a radical cure, as the tissues ivere thin and feeble and not possessed

of much vitality. The old gentl.eman was very unreasonable and liardr
o? hearing, and had been troubled for years with enlarged prostate. Uce
urinated over the dressings, lie took the dressings off twice, the skin
sloughed shightly but soon healed. Cystitis set in. He recovered front
the hernia only to die of the cystitis six weeks after opuration.
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TONSILLAR HYPERTROPHY, ITS OPERATIVE TREATMENT,
AND THE COMPARATIVE VALUE 0F THE DIFFERENT

METHODS:*
11, L>ERRY G~. GOLDSMITII, MI.D.. BelIivite, Ontarto,

FvIo 1Iriti.si LarylgoogiQft Iliiological andc Otological Aseociation. Late Registrar, Centr-al bli,,I.,i
TlIroaLt andl Eir Ilogji ital ;oet list and Attrist Ointario lnstitite for the Dcaf .uid Dtiuh, Belleville.

T HE faucial tonsils are two glandular organs, situated une on each
side of the fauces, between the anterior pillar, forzned by the

pal.ato-glossius muscles, and the posterior pillar, formed by the palato-
phiaryngiçeus muscle. The function of these glands is not definitely kuown,
somne inclining to the belief that they have sorne sucretory principal of
use to the system, others that they are sentinels of defence against
bacteria, of various kzinds. The latter view is supporte(l by Goodale, wvho
introdiiced carmine into more or lcss hypertrophied tonsils, and on later
renioving t.he gland, absorption of the carmine wus found to have takl-en
place. At any rate, enlargred cervical glands are frequently fonud co-
existing, witli enlarged tonsils, and in inany instances, disappear after
removal of the tonsils.

TJonsils are normal structures, but wý hen projectiong beyond the
faucial pillars, inay be said to be pathalogrcally enlarged. There are
înany cases of diseased acial1 tonsils whicli cause very marked systemic
disturbances, but which do not project beyond the pillars. They may,
how'ever. on becoming intlamned, project 'velI out, and their contents, which
is often a foui caseous material, can be seen appearing at the im6uth of
thec crypt-ý. fisease of the suipra-tonsillar fossa, a cavity of varying size,
situated «at tjie "top of the tonsil, and imznediately behind the plical
senn lunaris, ali nost invari ably accompanies this formi of tonsilar disease.

There are varionsnus given to eularged totisits, acc)riin. to their
cor istence and internal appearance. Thus we may have the cowled
tonsil, so called by Moure, in which the upper border of the upper part
of the anterior faucial pillar, the front beunidary of the supra- tonsilla r
fossa, fornis a sort of cowl or covering for the enlarged gland, a stual
and bard tonsil is not infrequently seen in aduits suffering f rom chronic
pha,,rynglitis. The hioney-combed, or ragged tonsil, (Lennox Brown) con-
tain s cul-de-sacs, in wvhich caseous or calcarious secretions are found. The
overhanging tonsil is another variety, which diffèrs from the ordinary,
prominent tonsil, in that, there is a proýjection dowvard toward the
laryng-,o-phiarynx. There are also tonsils whichi project, but little, and
are enlarged in an atntero-posterior direction pre-enting a comparatively
flat surface internally.

*Reifl at the mucecing of thc Ontario Niedical Association held in Turonto, June 190,2.
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I would divide hypertrophied tonsils into two distinct classes for
operative treatment.

(1) Seventeen years and under.
(2) Over seventeen.
In the former and up to twenty or twenty-five years of age, I have

but on one or two occasions, failed to find sufficient hypertrophy of the
pharyngeal tonsil, (adenoids) to require removal. Adenoids may exist
without eniarged tonsils, but up tili puberty, or a few years beyond,
enlarged tonsils are practically aiways associated with adenoids. 1
know this is not the opinion of ail, but it has been my experience in my
own practice, and 1 have seen it with hardly an exception, in the Central
London Throat and Ear Hospitai, where such cases are seen by the
thousands.

The indications for removal of tonsils, are, in my view, as follows:
(1) Cases of deathess with very large tonsils.
There are, in ail probability, adenoids associated witb the faucial

hypertrophy, and these are removed also. Anatomically the tonsils alone
cannot interfere with the ventilation of the Eustachian tube, but they
may, by inîpairing the dilators of the tube interfere with its functions.

(2) Cases of eniarged tonsils in debiiitated chidren or aduits.
(3) Cases of frequent attacks of tonsillar or peritonsular inflamm-

ation.
(4) Cases of enlarged tonsils whose structure is filled with caseouS

material, which causes impaired nutrition and foui breath, as wei] as
causing or keeping up a chronie pharyngitis or a secondary laryngitis.

(5) Cases of eniargment, sufficient to impede speech, respiration, or
deglutition.

(6) Cases of small submerged tonsils, whose structure is often one
suppurating mass, and associated with supra-tonsillar disease.

There are many heaithy children, who have enlarged tonsils, that
cause no symptoms whatever, and in the natural course of events, these
wouid atrophy. If frequentiy seen these may be lef t alone, as Nature
may look after them. We must, however. be careful that a patient dees
not grow juto symptoms, while growing out of his tonsiis.

The anaesthetic is one that has caused a great deal of discussion.
In children, where practicaliy adenoids aiways co-exist, Nitrous

Oxide Oas, given un the upripht posture, is Lhe ideal anaesthetic. There
are two essentials however, to good resuits with it,-

(1) Skilied Anaesthetist.
(2) Rapid and thorough operator.

Everything connected with the operation must be systeniatized, as no
delay can occur, else the anaesthetic will not be sufficient. In very
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yoinng children, say under foui' years of age, ', 02, is noL well born.
Chloroforrn is hest, used given sparingily, and nût, so that the laryn geai
reflex is lost. In young adults and. those of more mature years, if the
guillotine, galvano-cautery or gal vaio -catitery snlare, be used, cocaine
twenty per cent. xviii do away xith a great deal of the pain. In cases
hereafter mentioned, in which Utic punch forceps and cold snare are
used, 1 think gas, again, the ideal inethod, thioiugh withi the snare only
one tonsil wiIi, as a ruie, bc remioved by one admninistration. Ilhave haid
no experience withi Hydro-broic ether. 1 uiihesitaitingl]y condetiiii the
removal of enlarged faucial andi phiaryngeal tow.iis, in young clildren,
without anaesthesia.

DII.FERENT METHTODS.

(1) Guillotie. This is by far the xnost universally used instrument.
Its adatg~are thorciighiiess andi rapidity with which the operation
can be perforined. There are cases however not suitablo for the use of
the ring knife, viz.-

(1) Subinerged. tonsil..,, exoept, whien pro*jecting during an acute
attack of inflammation, when they iinay very properly be removeti.

(2) Cases of enlargred tonsils in people above 1.7 years of age.
In cases %vhiere the tonsil is very large and spongy, one is probably

safer not to use the guillotine. The1 are many kintis of guillotines,
each bearing somnebody's naine. Generally speakzing, that of AMcKenzie
will be found to answer very we11. Those accompanied by forks or
prongs, to lift the tonsi! before cutting, offer rno advantages that I can
sc. If the Anoesthetist pushes the tonsil wel. toward, the middle line,
and the operator pi-esses bis instrument well extermv!lly, practicu.ily al
of thle gland xviii be removed. Stewart, Low has recently devised. a
handie for a tonsillotome by xvhich the handie is prolonged into a hook
permitting the uluar sidel of the hand to secure more leverang in press-
ing, the blade cutward. Complete removal of the gland, while anato-
m)ICZL'ly possible, is very rarely performed.

IL is very poor surgery to remnove a sinali piece of the tonsil, expeot-
ing the remnainder to shrinli away. Haemmnoïrhage is more to be feared
froin removing too little thani to much. A tonsillitome having a n opening
into xvhich the gland closely, fits, gives better resuits than one too large,
whien the pillars may be xvounded. Those cases, ini which the tonsil
pro ect2, downwards into the laryngopharnyx, require a special applica-
tIâoî of the guillotine. If one presses the instrument, as in the ordinary
wevv, lie will amiputate only the upper part of the gland, while if the
tonsillitomne be placed upside down, and well to the base of the Longue,
it ean be miade to encircle the Lonsi] fronn helow, and then gradually
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turning the instrument on its side, it wvil1 be made to fit well up to base
of the gland. Frequently in cases when the anterior and posterior
pillars are adherent, to tlic gland, separation of these structures allows
the gland to corne out as it wero, and be more readily and completely
removcd.

(2) Tite Golc Siiarie. In this instrument we have a very safè and
thorougli rnethod of remnoval The wire must be No. 8 at least, and the
instrument suchi that the tonsil is crushied rather than eut. Thiere arc
snares being sold hiere that actually eut like a knife., both by the wire
and the end of the snare. I have liad two cases of severe and alarming
haemmorrhage with this instrument. We use the snare in those cases
where we fear haemi-orrhiage, (i. e.) over 17 years of agre. Sonietinies
the snare w-11l not remove sufficient. and Bosworth advises the use of the
snare agrain, trim ming as it were the field of operation. In rnv own
practice, I prefer the Dundas Grant Tonsil Punch, which is more rapid
and quite as saf e, for subsequent trimmning. 0f course the snare is only

ofuse when the, gland projeets well out between the pillars, and they
are not adherent to it.

I have hiad no experience withi the hot snare, and cannot sec the
advantage of it. It leaves a very sore tbroat, and frequently severely
burns the faucial pillars. In usincr it, care must be taken to increase the
current wvhile going through the gland, as the wvire rapidly turns cold.

(3 ') The Punch. ilere the tonsil is practically crushed of£. There
is no fear of hoexîmorrhage. A number of applications can be rapidly
macle, and practically ail the gland eneucleated. IL is the only instru-
mentof any use in these cases of diseased though not enilargedçsubrnerged)
ton.,ils. That desgined. by Dundas Grant has the advantage of being
used l'or both sides without reversing. In the hard smnall tonsils of aduits,
it is of particular use, as wefl as in those longy fiat tonsils, whiere it is
alinost impossible to g et sufficient in a Guillotine. Recently cases have
been recorded, in which tonsils in this description are eneucleated alimost
entirely. The gland must be pulled out, and with scissors or sînail for-
ceps, the e-xternal surface of the gland is rer-.,hIed, and the tissue removedl
piecemeal.

(4) T/te Galvauno Gatutevy Punchteic. This is a very tedious inethod
of reinoval. IL requires a numnber of sittingrs, and is very frequently fol-
lowed by severe peritonsillar inflammation. It. is said to bc absolutely
void of all dangyer of hoemmorrhagc. Dr. Wlishart lias, mentioned cases
to mle in whichi very severe and alarining hSanunorrhages followced siit
cauterization. Therc are some patients w'ho absoluteley refuse anything.
like a cutting operation on the throat, zand it is hi1 these cases and in, these
alone, that 1 woul ado.pt this mnethod of procedure.
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Comiplications at the tinie of or following the operation:
(1') Iloermorrhage. Considering the frequency with which Mtie opera-
tion is done, especially withi the Guillotine, deathi from hoemnorrhage is
very inh'equent, while severe and alarming bleeding is far more conmmon.
Age exerts a very xnarked influence on hoeni)morrhiage. Those over seven-
teen years are much more liable to have excessive bleeding, than those
of younger years. Stili it lias peobably occurred to most of you to occa-
sionallv find severe loss of blood in operations on young children. This
may be due to the size o? the gland, with an abnormal blood supply, or
to a tendency of bleeding, inherent in the individual, such as in hoeno-
philics. In the former, the ineans to arrest the hoemumorrhage are by
styptics, such as adrenaline, tinct. ferri. perchior ; a paste made according
to Grunwald by rubbingy galic and tannic acid into a, sr-nall, bail and
applying thiis to the bleeding point; pressure by the fingers, one inside
the mouth and one outside. Instruments for this purpose are of little
practical use> and are far inferior to digital pressure. MacIntyre, in one
instance, succeeded in stopping, the flow, only by suturing the anterior
and posterior pillars, thus covering Mie tonsil space almost completely.
If the hoinmorrhage be due to cutting a very large vessel, pressure forceps
properly applied and lef t on, inay suffice, or it may even be necessary to
tie the carotid artery. The blood supply is froin the dorsalis linguae froi
the lingcual, the ascending palatine and tonsillar fromn the facial, the
ascendîng pharyngeal frorn the external carotid,the descending branch o?
the internaI rnaxillary, and a twigr frorn the meningeal. In cases wvhere
it, is necessary to adopt the latter method, the bleedingr is so severe, that
the patient, will bleed to death before the vessels are controlled. A speci-
man found by Dr. Wishart in which the artery projects, well internally,
would, if severed in any way whatever, cause t.he patient's deathi before,
anyt.hing could be donc. Care inu,9t be taken that tie patient does iiot
swvallow the blood, and thereby lead to a sense of false security, or that
some blood reaches Mie larynx, causingr suffocation.

:Bleeding, however, may not corne on at the time of operation, 'Out
follow even as late as two weeks. Avoidance of ail exertion, and any
food tending to tear, such as crusts o? toast, etc., should bc insisted upon,
moreover the grpyisli eschar, formed a few days following buie amput-
ation o? the "land, should be le? t to coine away itself. Attenipts to
remnove it rnay excite a severe haemxnorrha«e. In using too large ton-
sillitomnes, one nîay wound the faucial pillars, and cause a very annoying
b aem rnorrhage, requiring pressure forceps or cauterizing to control it.
One mnust not inistakze this for a tonsiÏar haernniorrhage. Careful ins-
pection must therefore abvays be mnade to seu the bleeding point. An
instance occurred in nîy practice recently, in w'hich I reinovcd wvith a cold
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snare, both. tonsils, whichi were very large, fromn a woman 69 years of
age. Five days after the operation>hier mouth suddenly fi lied withi blood
and I was sent for hurriedly. No bleeding point Nvas to be seeni, on
looking, into the mnouth, but withi a laryngoscopie mir-ror, a lingual varix,
of wlichèl shie had plenty, w%.s seen to be covered by a recent clot. The
bowels were freely opened and latter the galvano-cautery applied to the
enlarged veins, and no further trouble ensued. If any one here lias
neveu had trouble with bleeding, followiugc tonsillitomy lie xN'ill soîne day
remove an apparently insignificant tonsil, the immediate resuit being,
sucli, that ai lis energies will be t.axed to keep the patient [romi bleeding,
to death. Daly, quoted by Lennox Browne aptly says "fie wvlio hias
nieyer had a liaeinmorrhage lias yet to mneet ]lis Sedani."

In hiaemophilies ail the above means should be adopted, but ail wvil
probab]y fail. The best way is thie inost rational, i. e. by enquiring,
into family history and refusingo operation.

MýNedicinal treatment is usually not, required, following this operation,
though for nervous patients Pot. Birori. miay be given with. advantage,
and in ail a gragle of Pot. Permangr wili be found grateful. Sinall pieces
of ice kept in the mouth are of service as is also pienty of ice crea.ii

SPECIMEN CASES 0F To-.xsifLAit DISEASE.

Thiree cases of tonsiliar diseasc in my practice, have beeni of parti-
cular incerest to me, s3o I will give you very brief notes on theii..

1. A. B. Bank Clerk, age .36, complained of hoarseness of \'arying
intensity, of three montlis duration. Hie suffered frequently [romn sore
throat, and lîad lost twenty pounds iii weighit within three montlis. The
tongue wvas very much coated, breatli foul. pulse ani teinperature slighbt-
,y above normal. Tlie oro-pharnyx wa-s miarkedly congested, the faucial
tonsils wvere slighitly enlarged, while the crypts were blocked 'vitli casýeous
material of a very foul odor. A probe passed up-vard into the supra-
tonsillar space showed it to contain a foul gueenish yellow mass. The
larnyx showed general congestion of the mucous membrane, soine thick-
eningr on thie vocal cords andi a deposit of inuco-pus in the inter arytenoid
space. With Grant's Tonsil Punch, f removed the suppurating miass
between the faucial pillars. and wvith a sharp curette thoroughiy cleianed
the supra-tonsillar space. An antiseptie gargie 'vas used, and within
six weekzs, the laryngitis wvas weli, and the patient lad regmained his
weighlt. This is reaily an instance of auto-intoxication.

2. A. H. Girl. Age 14. Veuy lrge tonsils and adenoids. On
amputating the left tonsil, a gush of pus carne out. The cut surface
of the tonsil was bollowed out to contain pus. The other toîisii on bciing
eut into, after reinoval, showcd a smaitll quantitv of pus. The pus in
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bothi instances wvas very foui, and gave no indications whatevor of its
presence. 1 took the case to be oneC of chronic abscess o£ the tonsil.

3. Hl. A. Age 10. Boy. For years hiad been bothered with
Eneuresis, that nothings seemed to stop. I was not aware of this until
his father infornied. me of the cure soi-e weeks later. is throat was
lillcd w'ith enlarg,,ed tonsils and adenoids, wvhich 1 removed. The result
wvas a complete and permanent cure to the Enetiresis. The adlenoids
may alone have been the cause, but I cannot determine this point.

In conclusion I may mention that I have endeavored to confine m-v
rernarks to the ordinary cases of eularcred tonsils, as seen by ail of you
very frequently, and I have therefore ornitted mentioning cs o?
enlargred tonsils, of a specific, tubercular or rnaiignant nature.

I append a letter 1 received from my friend and teacher Mr. Len-
nox Browne to whom I wrote for his view,,s on somne points conaected
with theoperative treatment. Thieletter was unfortunatelyinot received
until after my paper was read at the Association Meeting,,.

"My view on the treatment of hypertrophy o? the faucial tonsils are,
I think, clearly set forth in the tifty edition of my systemnat.c work,
«'The Throat and N.,,ose and their Diseases,> publishied in 1899.

"'But I have pleasure in definitely answering your several questions.
1i. Ton su Guillotine. The tonsillotoine 1 employ is a modification

b- Liston of that known. as Physick's but in the present day incorrectly
naned Mackenzie's. This modification consists in the blades o? the cutt-
ing, k nie being, two-edged to an angle instead of serni-circular. The
poinit of the two-bladed knife seems to better catchi tb tonsils as it
is prje-eted through the ring and prevents any chance of the blade slip-
ping over as it is somietimes apt to do whien the tonsil being large and fiat is
not strangulateci as it, were by the ring; and by the w'ay it, is alwavs tztter
to have a tonsillotomne wvitli the ring rather under the size as the gland
is in that case better forccd through the opening and a fuller ainount re-
mnoved. For it mnay be stated as an axiom, thiat ini tonsillotomy, the
operation may fail throu,gh not removing enoughi but neveu f rom remov -
ing too n'uch.

cc2. The Gold Snar>e. I think you have seen the cold snare em-
pioyed at the hospitai; it is excellent for very large tonsils where
bmorrhage is likely to occur, and is even worthy of more frequent
gelieral adoption especiaily in advanced aduits in whom the coats of the
vessels are less elastic. The wire should be thick so as to crunchi and
xiot so thiin as to dlean cut. The only drawback is that ib is not easy to
emrploy the instrument under nitrous Oxide Oas or other fornis o? anaws-
t>hesia; but although the operation with it is rather long, laistiugr some
thirty'seconds, lb is not, reifliy painful to the average patienit if cocaine
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lias been employed; and again by the way, in ail cutting operations
whien 1l use cocaine, I dissolve that drug in a tincture of Witch Hazel
wvhich lessens the possibility of secondary hoemorrhage on reaction from
the cocainization.

"'3. Hleatec, Snare. I neyer ernploy the ..ed snare for enlarged
tonsils. It is more painful than the guillotine at the time, more painful
afterwards, and possesses no advantage wlhatever over othei inethods. I
do flot suppose you ever saw it employed at our hospital.

"«Under this hiead I include (.5) galvano-cautery, for I confess to hiav-
ing hardly heard of the thermal cautery being- employed much less re-
commended.

" 4. l'an ch Forceps. The punch forceps are useful for smnall tonsils,
especially wl- en these are the subject of chronic lacunar inflatimation or
of leptothrix. In the latter case I always make an af ter application of
Lactic Acid, 60 p)er cent.

" 6. Tonsil Slitting. I rarely find this necessary, but littie encysted
(cold) abscesses of the tonsil,occasionaily to be seen, shoulhi be freely laid
open and touched with chironic acid, or lactic acid, on the end (.-f a
cotton wool probe after scraping. Mýy tonsil knife with the limiited rutt-
ing edgre of an inch at one end and sharp spoon at the other is a useful
instrument for this purpose.

"I have said nothing, as to profuse or secondary hoemorrlîage af ter
tonsillotomy. It has been very rare in my hands, but should it occur I
would recomimend a course suggrested to me by Dr. Macintyre (of
Glasgow) and described in my book, viz., to pass a needle with a long
whlip-cord Iigaýure through the anterior faucial pillar, the stump of the
tonsil, and the posterior pillar, the twvo ends are then to be tied and cut
off short.

"'Regarding, this point of lîoemorrhage I think a frequent cause there-
of is the w'voundingr of the piflars,which very Hiable when a scalpel is used,
and is effectually guarded ugainst if the hint as to the size of the guillo-
tine ring in proportion to that, of the tonsil is observed, and on this

,ground alone the advantage ef the tonsil guillotine over the old tonsil
knife is emiatically demonstrate,'

"For the sanie reason of inflicti, vounds leading to hoemorrhage I
deprecate the eniployment of forks soinutimies to be seen in the lists of
French mnanufacturers but I hiope now-a-days only in museums of anti-
quities.>'

Mansfield Street, London W., May, 1902.

Since writing this letter, Mr. Lennox Browne bas died, and laryn-
gology lias ]ost one of its most brilliant workers.
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SOUE NOTES ON EXAMINATIONS FOR LIFE ASSURANCE*
lly JOIS L. I)AVISGS, B.A., 31.D., O.M1., bM.R.C.S. Ene.

Protessor of Cliffical Medlieine, Triinity- Medical College - Medical Reterce ot the linperial Lite, Toronto.

O UR worthy President asked me to malze a few inform-ai remarks on
the examination of applicants for life assurance; thinking my

experience duringr the past five years may enable me to say a few words
that will be lielpful to the profession in their daiiy work as life assur-
ance e-xammners.

The important(e of exaininations for life assurance to the profession
ivill be apparent to you wvhen 1 tell you, that in Canada in 1901, no less a
sum than S1 70,000 was paid as medica1 fees for examinations, while in the
United States the sum wvas over three and a hiall iilions. Again, let
me state that so great a hold lias the princîple of sinail and steady
savings, as expressed in if e assurance, taken upon the puiblic that many
medical colleges ini the United States have seen the necessity of adding
to Lheir curriculum a course on niedical exaininations for life assurance.
I have no doubt the same xviii before long, obtain in Canada, and then
our young mnen will gro out better prepared to work this departmen'. of
the field of labor.

I spoke a moment ago of the importance of this field of labor fromn
a finanicial standpoint. We inedical directors at the head office know
that there is of ten delay and somne worry connected Nvith the work, but
the pay is'certain, the issue of life and death is left ont, and for varions
other reasons,tlie work is not so hiarassing, or arduons as ordinary mnedical
practice.

The imiportance of careful work is even greater iu another direction;
I mean the protection of the coipanies and, throughi thein eventualiy,
of the public. May I make t'his assertion ? I believe that if every
emamination was conducted iii the best and most scientiflc manner pos-
sible, w hthe status of mnedical science as it to-day is, and the full
information placed in the hands of the head office, life assurance would
be about one-third cheaper than it now is.

Comrpetition in life assurance, as in ail other walks of lifeexcept in
the practice of niiedicine, is now so keen that rates are at the very lowest
possible figure, while the cost of obtaiîiing business lias greatly increased
within t.he past two or three decades. So that the business doue now
does not make anything like bbe saine showing in profits to bhe share-
hiolders or policyhiolders that it did tw'euty-five years ago.

*Reid before thie Ontario 'Medical Association, Juno 4th, 1902.
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The perfunctory mianner in which examninations are sometimes made
does not rellect credit upon the profession. Instances frequently crop up
of absolute carelessness on the part of examiners. 1-appily, 1 tnay say
that the great bulk of' examiners recogrnize their moral responsibility,
and do their Lest to place the necessary in formation before the company.
I have miyseif been examined for assurance more than once in isucli a
w'ay as to assure me that, the officer could not have detected ev en a gross
and v'ery evident lesion of the hieart, lungs, or kiidn..ys.

Let mne take up now a few of wvhat sen the most startiing and
easily avoidable errors.

Examnination throughi the clothing: this cannot be done. With the
definite technique of modern physical examination the heart and lungs
cannot, be examined properly except next the skin. Even the thinnest
and most tight]y fitting under-vest interferes to some extent withi proper
exainination. Would any one of yoti, supposing you feared a lesion in
your own hiearb or lungs, think that your doctor had donc hîs xvhole
duty if hpe had n-9t examnined you carefully next, the skin. What would
be your oionof his honesty, or scientific know1edge, or trustwvorthi-
ness, if, as I have seen donc in examinations for lîfe assurance, lie had put
a stethoscope, or his car outside an overcoat, or outside a vest, or out-
side a starched shirt. Why, then, should. the examiner be so careless
whien a contract involving, it may be, tens of thoutàands of dollars de-
pends upon bis report of' the qpplicant's heart or Iungs ?

The mnost dangerous heart murinur is not always the )udest; in-
deed, I think the reverse is the mule. The loudest wheezing or sonorous
raie of a bronchitis or asthina is innocuous compared with the earlier
manifestations of pulmonary tuberculosis ; the one mighit bo heard
througoh a coat or vest, the other assuredly could not.

Then, ag(,ain, the naked torso often reveals many signs of great im-
portance in regard to the question of lonag life. The general appeamance
of prematume old age, as shown by the condition of the skin and tissues,
the visable pulsations of the brachial, axilliary, or subclavian arteries,
suggestive of arterio-selerosis, the mnost deadly of pathological changes
in the blood vessels, the ccput medwsa., strongly significant of liver
trouble, the enlarged abdominal veins, the diffuse, displaced or heavingr
or flapping impulse of the heart, the presence of herniSe of various kinds,
the scaphoid uasymmetrical. chest, irnperlect, expansion, alar scapulS, et
al, aci i'nfiniturn, et ad nausar,give valuable evidence of an impaired
constitution, o'r of a likely early death

You may sýiy ail this is unnecessary to speak of, and you may
absolutely believe what you say, but I know that many examinations
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are made in sueli a way that none of the things I have mnentioned wvould
be discovered, and, therefore, would not be reported to the mnedical referce
at the hiead office.

A case in point: Mr-. A. B. was reported to me as an A. 1 risk. l'he
report was passed on, but fortunately the policy was not issued before 1
was aked to, examine the man for further insurance. What did I find?
First, double inguinal hiernia, none rel)orted; second, niarked degenera-
tion of the blood vessels as shiown by visible, tortuous, pulsating, hardened
and thickened arteries in différent parts of ail four limbs. Third, a liver in
the first stage of cîrrhosis, enlarged, tender, etc. Fourth, enlarged abdo-
minal veins, plainly markecl. Fifti, alhypertrophied leIt ventricle, with
accentuated aortic second sound. This was very natural qfter the findings
in the 'blood vessels. N~oNv, that examiner had not scenl any of the above
signs, and why ? because he had not looked f,-r tI-ein, !,d. not stripped
the applicant, had not, in fact, examined hiîn, bA-é had nierely written
answers to the questions proposed, and by reason of his great careless-
ness had answ'ered the most important of them absolutely incorrectly.

As to this stripping, the patient may say " Oh, bother," or miay
demur inore strong]y and may insist that Dr. Blank did flot strip him
whien lie was examined for Blank Company, but if you show hini the
necessity for doing as you ask hie wili assuredly respect you more than
hie would had you made a slip-shod, or prefunctory, and superficial exami-
nation. If lie secs that yon, whio are thie custodian of the conîpany's
interests, deal looWey with thiat cornpany, how will lie expect you to deal
withi imi in a case of illness

Remember, also, thiat your position is exactly the reverse in exam-
ining for assurance to what it is in your ordinary daily practice. A
patient does not often minimise either personal or family weaknesses, if
lie corne of his owni accord to consuit you and hopes to obtain relief.
But, whiat memories the applicants for life, insurance laye! The. inar-
vellous lapses of memory shown by them should be given no milder
naine than lying. If they want a policy many applicarits will take
hiurdies just as fast as you put themn at them. Have any of you ever
knoxvn an applicant to answer that he va-s a liard drinker ? I have not,
but I have rejected mnany cases for known alcoholie intemperance.
Twenty or thirty drinks a day dwindle down to l'an occasional drink."
Attacks of pleurisy or pneurnonia are given as '4colds, Chuildbirth,
over-work, broken heart,'.female disease, malaria, et al, take the place of
tuberculosis. Previous rejections are forgotten, and "lNo " proniptly
answered to the question, the applicant not k-nowving that for inutual
p.l-otection and for the prevention of fraud. in thiis regard the mnain in-
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surance colnpanies of the world have a systemn by whichl a rejection is
registered and information regarding such rejection is at the disposai
of ail other companies. These fewv instances will show you the mental
attitude of the applicant, and you shiould be on your guard to mecet, and
ferret out ail equivocal answers and give the comipany the fullest inifor-
mation possible.

The use of alcoholic stimilants :May 1 give a word of warning
in regard to the use of alcohol. Fortunately the drink habit, especially
in this conntry, is gradually growing Iess, but withal, the number of
deaths aninually attributable to alcohol is greater than any statisties
can show, as is well known to ail physicians. Directly, or indirectly, iL.
is doubtless responsible for nearly as many desrthls as that scourge, "The
White Plague "-tuberculosis. So that the duty of the examiiner is to
probe carefully to, flnd if there bu any dead bone in this direction. It
may not always be politic, or even debirable, to put ail you knowv upon
the open report, but the hlead office should kznow ail you know, regard-
ing the habits of each applicant for life assurance. Thiis snbject could
be enlarged upon indefinitely; suffice it to say that if there be one 3b
jEct upon which the head office wishies to be corrcctly informed it is
upon thiis one.

Just one or two points: state the average amiount taken. Answers
may be «"v ery seldom," " occasionally," " now and then," "Iwhen hie feels
like it," "no habit," " not for three xnonthis," etc. These are vague and
unsatisfactory answers. A social drunkard may ineet twenty friands a
day: lie may feel like it every two or tlhree hours or iess. " Not for
three months " may mean the -ucerva1 between sprees. "WLo habit "
may inean that he doesn't go to bcd on bis hands and kznees four times
a week, etc.

The worst form of drunkard is thie «' loue" drunkard, or " sneak"
drunkard, SQ well described by Kipling in his " Plain Tales froin the
Hilîs "; who, unsuspected for years by anyone except, perhaps, his -Nvife,
as Green says, tuakes a bottle into hiis room and drinks himseIf into in-
sensibility. Then, thiere is the man who drinks on an empty stomachi;
this is deadly. No need to speak to a body of men such as are before
me on the baneful influence of such stimulation upon the gastrie mucosa,
liver, heart and blood vessels.

Tithe G-olci Gure : Insurance companies look with great suspicion upon
reformed drunkards. Time and fainily history wouid be factors in deter-
rnining what form, of poiicy, if any, couid be issued. If there wvas any
taint of alcohiolism in the family, rejection wrould be certain.
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Beer Sndu spiirts : There is not muchi difference as to the deleterjous
effect, of beer and spirits, provided the quantity taken be excessive; eachi
producingits own evils in its own particular way. I would say that in
this country, considering clinmate, race, temperament, the strenuou.s life,
etc., the mnan who stimulates regularly two or three tirnes a day is an
impaired lufe. Hie wvould be better with much less, and in the over-
whelining m-rajority of cases witb. none at all. To sum up in a word:
indulgence in alcohol tends to shlorten life.

Argtevial scle?-o8is, atproplexy, raraiysis and chronie Bigihts.
The whole period rnight, bc profitably spent in the discussion of any one of
these, but as they are first or second cousins we may group them. I
rnentioned the quartet to cail your attention to the question of heredity
in regard to them. It is accepted as a principle that the conditions
wvhich lead to arte-iia1 scierosis may be transmitted, and the 'evidence of it
runs in families as longy life runs in certain families, or as paralysis, ap-
poplexies, heart failures, and aneurysms run in other farnilies. Huchard
speaks of hereditary aortisin. Aside from. accidents, life is usually ter-
rninated by this slowv process, of arterial scierosis (Whittaker), so that,
the group must be lookzed upon from. a life assurance standpoint as
having a strong elemnent of heredity, and therefore the family history in
this direction is of great importance. So careful search should be made as
to the appearance of diseases due to arterial degeneration in the forbears of
the applicant. The old saying of Oliver Wendell Holmes that we should
be very careful in the selection of' our ancestors is worthy of being
placed among the notable sayîngs oi the world. Osler's happy expres-
sion "Vital Rubber,," as applied to the amount and quality of elastic
tissue one bas in his arteries, wvill, I think, live forever.

Let me note that the question bas been argued as to whether chronie
Bright's, that bète noir of lufe insurance companies, is not primarily a
disease of the arteries.

I have but gYlanced at these questions in order to show how the head
office is obliged to look upon the question of heredity, a word of awful
mieaning to millions. Maudsley bas put it well. Hie says, '« There is a
destiny made for a inan by bis ancestors, and no one can elude, were be
able to attempt it, the tyranny of bis organization." In a history of
prostitution to which. I bave bad access, a most interesting work 1 may
say, I found the following :-Frau Jurke was a chronie drunkard, born
in 1740, died in 1800. She had 834 descendants, of whom 709 were
traced. 0f the 709, 106 were illegitimate, 142 beggars, 64 were charges
to the State, 181 females were prostitutes, 69 were cornmitted for crime,
a-id in ail the descendants of this one drunkard cost the state in a
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perioci of 75 years the sain of S1,250,000- "«It liad been botter that, a
inilistone, etc." Can a xnai escape froin being born to have black liair, or
to bc six feet, high, or to have an ear for music, while his neighibor
lias blonde liair, is five feet six and has an ear whichi is as ]eatheî', so far
as the p)rocession of musical sounld is concerned ? How inuch mor'e, thexi,
can lie escape the inheritance of lack of vital rubber in bis arteries,
psycliical stigmnata, such as a tendency to alcoliolie excess, insanity,
chorea or cri minai im-pulse.

So, w'e have the question of faiinily age corning in. The applicanit
mav be well-nourished, rosy, happy looking and to the unskilled eyeý of
the agent a niost excellent risk, but the earmarks of early deatlî are
upon himn, the visible temiporal or radiai arteries showing scierotie-
changes, in the puffy under lower lid, in the overfuil capillaries, in the
hiih- tensioni pulse, iii the iîypertrophied left ventricle with its accent-
uat,' i second aortic sound, wlîile the iixrinaïiy examination shows low
spec-iriecgravity, large quantity wvith or wvithout srnall amount, of albumen
or casts. Tlîe mnan was born to this probably, or lio inay have to a gi-eat
extlent ac(1uired it.

imentioned the agent a moment ago. A mnost valiabie mnan in
life assurance is the worker in the field, but lie is human. H1e is not, a
physician e~nd cannot sec inherent marks of wveakçness and short life,
cannot appreciate the meaning of such na tters as wve havejust, been consid-
ering, and, abcvo ail, lie 'vants bis client to pa-ýs.

May I say here t>hat the mnost, disagrecabie part of a medical dirc-
tor's duties, at tic head office is the eternal warfare which lie must,
wvage with certain agents f'or new appointments. At Icast, it is so to me.
It i a pleasure and a relief to initial a death dlaim compared to getting
into a discussion with an agent on multiple appointments, etc. Let me
say, aiso, that 1 believe ail1 companies support the medical officers to the
utmost. I know ours does, and discourages multiple appointmnents even
at a loss of immediate, businiess.

There are very many other points which I would like to discuss but
time forces mne to close. Just one or two remarks in brief :

(1) Write private letters to the medical director at the home office,
giving any information wvhich will be of servicea. Such. letters are
greatiy appreciated and are held strictly confidential. You may not,
wish to put everything you know upon the open report ; indeed, it would
often be impolitie and undesirable to do so, but the General Post Office
is always at, your service. Do it, at once so that the poiicy inay not be
issued before your information i available.
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(2) Do not rate ail applicant first-class if hie lias a bad fami&y, Iist-
ory. I have spoken of hiercdity largely to this end. When rating the
applicants second or third give reasons, even such reasons as general
appearance of weakness, or want, of endurance will bc of service in aid-
ing( the head office to determine what forai of policy may be issued. It
prejudices the head offi2e against the applicant, if the medical officer
rates Min tirat, whien famiily history, under-weighit, habit s, or any other
reason show him to be really a second or third class life.

(3) Be careful to give details of previous illness. Fojr example, A.
B. %vas reported to mne as iii six months ago. No details were giv'en.
Correspondence enstied, and it wvas found that A. B. hiad suffered fromn
appendicitis six nionthis ago and no operation. This want of care in
givingr details of necessarv information brings aLaut correspondence,
which is irksome both to head office, thioughl they have typewriters at
band, and to thtt niedical officer, whoù miust see that lie lias been careless
in hiq report.

(4) Tuberculosis : The pendulum of popular and professional opii' 'n
bas swung too far out on the side of infection in tuberculosis. RiTdity
is an important, a very imnpotant factor in this disease. State verv care-
fully faiffv history, as sbýiwing- heredity. As to infection, state Whnen
the relative hiad the disease, whiether the applicant ].ived in the sanie
bouse, %vii- cher hie or she was exposed by constant attention upon or coni-
tact with the sufferer. In case a hiusband or wife, wbien they began to
occupy separate roonîs, and ail points wbicli w'ill enable the medical
director at the hiead office to clecide as to the dang-er from infection in
any given case.

(5) Syphilis: Life Assurance Companies invariably reject syphulitic-:.
My own impression is that, they are neyer safe lives. Even wvith. the Most
careful treatment, the disease is liable to show itself in after years.

(6) A work recently published by P. Blakiston & Co., by Charles
Lyman Greene, of St. Paul, on the Medical Examinations for Life As.3ur-
ance, is invaluiable to any man who makes even one examnination a year.

SIR IREDERICR BORDEN HONORED.

TI HE counicil o? the College o? Physicians and Suirgeons of Ontario
Slias conferred. the College License, ho-no ris C«Uis«, upon Sir Fredcrick

Borden, KID., Minister of Militia for' Canada.
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13ACRACHE IN WOMEN.

IN the "Medlical Times and Hoépital Ga_-ette," Novemnber L5 th, Bedford
SFenwick states that there are four principal causes for this very

coinmon condition in women, viz. :
(1). flispiacement of the uterus, most comr-nonly retroflexion, and

especially if this be associated with enlargeinent of the organ, either
from sub-involution or from the presence of a newv growth, and that the,
direct cause of the pain is due to the dragging on the uterine ligaments,
which, in cases of prolapsus of an enlarged orgian, must be more or les
considerable. The utero-sacral bands extend fromn the bodies of the
second and third sacrai vertebroe, and thus the constant dragging causes

thspain. The treatment is replacing the uiterus and keepi', gît in its
normal position. This t.he writer does with success in mnany cases by the
use of the Hodge or Zvanske pessary.

(2). Pressure on the sacrai nerves, due very frequently to constipa-
Hion. For this the treatment has been very frequently outiined. Fenwick
proposes the foiiowing :

Ferri .Phosph ...................... gr. -9
Extr. Beiladonnu................ .. gr.
Extr. Nux Vom...... ... g
Extr. Ca...car. Sagrad ................ gr. 2
M. pro pil. i ; ter die post, cib. surnend.

(:3). Muscular atony. The pain is feit in the lumbar and dorsal
regions; generaily found in anoeinic persons of sedentary habits. The
tred.ment is the ordinary systematie routine, wvith gymnasties, massage
an(& electricity for the local condition.

(4). Affiection of the cervix uteri, especially its dilatation by some
Sgrowth, the pains bearing an analogy to those of the first stage of

SThe tre:.tment is surgical.

THE HEART IN PNEUMNONIA.

SN f.he Post G'raduate, November, Wainwright cails attention to sonie
Sof the effeets of pneumonia on the heart. Lt is the right side that,

is of importance, the changes being analagous to those found in the Ieft
,ýide in other conditions. At autopsy the rigyht cavity of the heart is
founid dilated and ini it a firm clot,Z usually organized. In no other
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disease is this found. The right hIeart bas to contend with a congrested
area, de-oxygenized blood, soli dified luing tissue and emphysema. Defec-
tive conditions of the righit side predispose to pneuinonia. Iu dilatation
the backward pressure leads to stasis and suppression of secretions in
the portai area, and we ge-û diagnosis of typhoid, etc. The accentuated
pulm,,nic second sound is the guide for the administration of stimiulants,
it is a confession of failure of the hecart, and the cail for aidl. Do not
wait for a feeble first sound and rapid weak pulse, or it inay be too late.
Combine heart stimulants with vaso-dilators, digitales, strychnia and
alcohiol withi mercury, the nitrites, belladonnc., etc.

BACTERIOLOGY 0F THE BLOOD.

(N the Australasian Medical Gaze tte, for Octobor 2Oth, Dr. Stacey,
SPathologist of the Sydney Hospital, reports the resuits of the

exa'ninaticn of a number of cases to determine the bacteria present in
the blood in various forms of infection. He summarizes his resuits as
foilows ;

PNEUMroNI 2 .- Of 1l7 cases exained pueuimococci were found in
seven, and in three only of these before death. In the other four the
blood was not examined during life; possibly, if it lrnd been, the organ-
isrns vou1d have been found. 0f the thiree cases in which it wus found
during life, six hours was the longest period before death. ensued. Its
presence is thus inconsistent with veiy rnany hours of life. The blood.
wvas exaLmined in several very bad cases wvhieh eventually recovered, no
organisms being found, so that their preseuce or absence is of some prog-
nostic value ; but, ail the sanna, a great many cases of pneumonia die
without beconming septicoemic. In one fatal case recorded in the table
pneumococci were present in the blood and in the pus of tHe sphenoidal
sinus, but there was no evidence of pneumonia.

ACUTE INFECTIVE PERIOSTITIS AND OSTEOý)[YELTS.-Iu the three
cases i'ecorded, staphylococcus aureus was present in pure culture in the
blood and in the pus of ail the abscesses. In one case it was not present
very early in the illness, but appeared later. This patiFr , lived about
five weeks ; the other t.wo ditd withiu a ';, eek.

OELLULITIS.-Of this, six cases were examined andi organisms found
in every case. Iu three, the staphylococcus aureus ; in one> streptococcus ;
iu eue, staphylococcens aibus (? streptococcus ; see iutroductory remarks) ;
and in the other one, the staphylococcus aureus during, life, but when
exaniined after death streptococcus and staphylococcus albus. AUl
were fatal, the staphyoctnn's1 aureus killing quite as rapidly as the
screptococcus.
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DIPHITIERIA.-In the fatal case exaniined there wvas a mixed infec-
tion of the throat, viz: -Klebs-Loeffler and staphylococcus, but the blood
was devoid of orgoanlsinls.

EPIDEM1C CEREBRO-SPINAL MEXfl-\IýGITIS.-Only One Case eXarnMinedl;
no organisins -%vere present.

ENTERiO FEVE.-Two cases examined and in both typhoid bacilli
were present. In one case the patient died, seven days after they were
found, or septic peritonitis followin g perforation. The other case (at
tim-e of writing, 22 days after) is stili alive and thoughit to be recovering;
so that their presence in the blood doei not necessarily mean a fatal
issue.

PUERPERAL SEPTIOiCIIA.-O? the three cases recorded only one wvas
purely septicSemic, the other. two developing abseesses in other parts of
the body, thus being pyoeinic as wvell. In one the streptococcus w.,s f ound.
In the other two, staphylococcus aibus (? streptococcus ; sec introductory
notes). The patients hived on au average suveral weeks acter becorning,
iùiàected; they invariably becoine intensely an<,.rnc.

PY.tEM.I.-Two cases recorded, one followving upon la.teral sinus sup-
pration, and the other puerperal. The blood w'ag sterile in eachi case;
it must at one time earlier lu the illness have contained organisins,
as shown by the presence of ab3eesses scaLtered throughout the body.

PLAGUE -No specific cases niî3ntioiied iu the table, but a dozen or
more patients -%ere exainied, plague bacilli beingf found in several; these
(as is always the case) proved fatal. Miany cases, die, however, without
becoming septicoeniic. ______

TREATIMENT OF RENAL LITH IASIS.

I N the CCBulletiin Général (le TItu!vpeuttigue " Oct. 3Oth, this subject is
treated by Robin under three headings.
(1) Trcatment of nephritic colic.
(2> Treatment of renal lithiasis properly so-ca]k-d.
(3) Treatment of the diathesis.
(1) For the, first, the indication is first to calmn tiie pain. and in order

that the sufièrer inay have a mnixtuire on band for this purpose the
following is prescribed:

Bromnide of Potassuini.................. 6 gr.
Cherry laurel w'ater.... ............. 10 ni.
Syrup of Etier ....................... 20 ni.
Chlorhydrate of Morphine ............. 1-20 gr.
Hydrolat of Valerian ................. 120 in.

To assist, expulsion diuretics are given, the vegetable diuretics
beingy chosen.
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(2) Treatment of the lithiasis.
The waters of varlous springs are to be, drunk cither at these places

or at home. The wvriter discusies the virtues of v'arious sources, and
warns against such as by their power of rendering the urine aikaline,
tend to cause deposits of phosphates which enlarge the calculi.

The indications are:
(a) The water should be well tolerated by the stoniach and cause

no malaise.
(b) The patient should void in the urine, within two hours, the

greater part of the w'ater ingested.
(c) It should induce the secretion and exeretion of well marked

red urie acid precipitate.
(d) It should induce free montions at least twice a dav.
(c) The patient should drink no other wvater and avoid coarse or acid

foods or fruits.
(3) In the treatinent of the diathiesis, reglinien, hygiene and medica-

ment are to bc considered. The regimen should contain two parts of
,egtable food for, one of mneat or eggs; red meats, veail or lamb, alcohol,

sweets and pastries are outlawed.
jExercise mui;t be reguiar, suitable and enijoyable. As medicament

piperazamè and its derivatives sidonlal, gylûhularine, etc., are advised.

THE MIM1EMCRY OF PREGNANCY BY TUMORS.

IN American Gynecotogy, Yi\ovem-ber, Dr. Howard Kelly points out that
the following- elernents enter into the cases as mnisleading, diagnosis:
(1) The patient may be, very fat, imaking it m-ost difficit to palpate

and percuss an abdominal enlargcement with precision.
-(2) The vagina may present a more or less characteristic violet dis-

colon ition.
(3) The c"rvix may be soft.
(4) The breasts înay be enlarged, painful and itnay contain tiuid.
(5) There niay bu a cessation of menstruation withi more or less

nausea.
(6) The linea Iîigra inay bie well defined.
(7) There may be a regrular enlargyeineiit of the abdomen more or

lms closely corresponding to the calculated period of pregrnancy.
(8) The mass niay closely resenible a foetus ini the abdomen pre-

senting a hicad, body and liinbs.
ý9) The subjective sensations of pregnaney inay be a prominent, anlI

to the -patient a factor decisive beyond argument, -v to the existence of
pregnancy.
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(10) -1 perfect abdominal ballottement rnay be present.
A diagnosis can always be mnade by a thorough examination which

pays close attention to ail the important signs of pregnancy.
First and foremost is the facb that the heart sound is always absent,

and the pulsations in the tuinor will not be mistaken for a foetus if the
observer is careful to notice that, they are synchronous withi tlie radial
pulse. This sign alone is decisive.

In the second place, even taking the li<st of mirnicking signs given
above, no oneC case presentsq them ail and the omission of one or other of the
usual imnportant signs should put the observer at onlce on his guard. Foi-
example, it is a most suspicious fact wlien the menstruation lias continucd
through the supposed pregnancy, and I find that physicians treat this
sien too lighitly, telling the patient that thiey know of a number of
instances in 'wiceh menstruation bias continued. This contradiets iny
experience.

Again the presuinption is strong against pregrnancy whieu there is an
unaltered liard cervix and the burdeni of proof resta. heav'iIy on himi who
assuines the contrary.

A more careful examination for ascites, as distinguished from fluid
in utero, wvi11 reveal it in miost cases if the area of dulness are marked
out in four postures, ereet, lying dorsally, and on righit and ieft sides.

A recto-abdomninal bimianuial examination under a brie£ anesthesia,
of gas wvi11 always clear up the diagnosis and reveal the uterine tumiors
or the sinail uterine body with ovarian tumors.

Lastly, a better kznowledge of abdominal palpation in advanced preg-
naney Nvill almost always avoid error in diagnosis.

Othier factors which often help in the diagrnosis of these imînckinob
cases are the age of ',he patient and the length. of timre the tumior is
kno'vn to have existed.

The absence of the regular enlargemnent of the wotnb, or the non-
occurrence of labor, runingic weeks or months over the calculated time.

The existence in a singlie woxnan of an intact hymen.
In ail instances oF error which have corne under my notice the mis-

take would not, have occurred if a thorough examnination had beeii made,
using an ancathetie, if necessary, and pay*ngy attention to ail the sigrns
of pregnancy.

ANEURISMI OF THE AORTA

D R. OSLER says in the Mary!land Médical Jou?-ncd. December:
Aneurism of the aorta inay be groupeci into those that give

sicrns and those that grive synmptorms. An aneurism of the intra-
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pericardial portion of the aorta niay give neithier sigrns nor symptomns.
An aneurismn of the transverse arch, usually gives both, as it is readily
understood when one recails the confined space between the manubriuin
and the spine. Aneurism of the terminal portion of the arch or the
thoracic aorta usually gives symptomns, but no signs.

TYPHOID FEVER AND DRINICING WATER.

A S a resuit of investigations outlined in the New Yor7le Mld icai,
Journal November 29th, Leckert sumninarizes as follows:

(1) Ail rivers, creeks, brooks and lakes locatcd in populated districts
of the UJnited States and Germany hiave long since become perrnanently
infected Nvith the typhoid bacillus.

(:2) Thie chie£ carrier of typhoid gernis into the humnan systein is
the drinlzing, water o? cities and towns.

(3) Ail cities and towns %vhich are compelled to takze thieir drinking
water froin lakes, rivers and brooks are in duty bound to cleani tie same
by central sand filtration at, the water-works.

ORTHOFOR'M IN THE DIAGNOSIS 0F GASTRIC ULCER.IN the .Newv York .Mlediccd Journal November 929th, 1902> Murdoch
states that orthoforrn off ers a ineans of diagnosis of gastric ulcer

froin thie fact, that it relieves the pain due to this condition, but as it,
acts (>nly by coining in contact with a surface froin which tie inucous
memnbrane is removed it~ does not relieve in ordinary indigestions:- and
so differentiates conditions w1mo3e symptomns are very siinilar in soi-ne
cases, lIt rnay be given in cight grain doses in cachet and is practically
non-toxic. while thie fact that it is but slowly absorbed makes it more
effective.

ICE FOLLOWîNG ABDO'MINAL SECTION.

N the oZoveinber number oE the Anie ricam. Jourial of Qb4se( rics, Si 1mp-
Ason a.dvocate-s the use of ice applied to the abdomen to control

peritonitis folIowvmng abd ominal section. Th e success follow'ing th e
application in cases with the typhoid sigis of a wvell-deve1oped general
peritonitis, viz., pain, ceevation of tcemperature, voi-nitinct, d istention,
tendierness and suspension of peristatsis led thie writcr to use i tas proph3'-
lactie measure in cases-- ini which this complication wvas feared w'ithi
gratifying resuits. A layer of ice, four inchies thick, coveriing the abdo-
inen froin the eusiformi to the pubis, -,,as kept in position-separated
fromu the skilx by a t1iin .gauze dresqsing,-iinsorne cases for four or five days.

Experinients on (logs provcd that, the application of ice to thie abdo-
ien was effective in IoNeringr the texuperature even deep iiu the pelvis as
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muchi as four degrees centigrade; proving it possible by this mieans to
produce at, the seat~ of inflammation a degree of temperature w'hichi
greatly retards the growth uf pathogenie bacteria, and wvhich contracta
the blood and lyinphi channels, thus relieving the congested vessels and
chiecking the serous weeping into the cavity, and that too without effect
on the general temperature or detriment, to life or tissue.

PERITONEAL TUBERCIJLOSIS.
I N thie November nuinber of the ArnerhcSn, Joui-wul of Ob.q(eti-ics Hall

cites a number of cases in which peritoneal tuberculosis acquircd a
special interest £rom the similiarity of the symptoins of those of other
troubles. In on case the patient, October 27, had suffered five attacks of
appendicitis-so-called-in three years, echd v'arying iii lcngth fromi ten
days to thrce -weeks, and leaving a thickencd mass in the riglit iliac
region wvhich slowly disappeared. Operation revealed niost extensive
ravages of tuberculosis. Mie mas is due to agglutination of tic in-
testines.

Other cases resEnib1e tubo-ovarian disease or fibroids of the uterus
and the diagnosis inay be very difficult without, operation, or agaiin,
encysted dropsy niay simulate ovarian cyst. The differential diagnosis
i-ray be aided by keeping a three-hoar teiperaturc chart for a tiîne
when tie destructive afternoon riLe wvil suggest tubercular trouble, but
operation, happily is indicated for either condition and at once cleurs up
the diagnosis. The writer advises tic use of the vacT,,inial route for
drainage wliere possible, thus avoidingr the tendency to obstinate fiztill0us
openings. ______

THERAPEUTICS 0F SOME SKJN AFFECTIONS.

D R. W. B3. BROWN , wri ting in the Post, Graduate for Au gustjias a few
useful note.- on soi-e diseases of the skin.

Scabies.-The skin should be scrtibbed w'elI Nith soap and water
anid a fiesh brushi. The application should be applied twice a day for
three days, the saine clothing being, worn. Tie ointx-nent should then be
wa-shed off, and soine bland pow\ýder applied. The trcatment inay r(-quire
to be repeated. The following is a good ointn t:

Wý Potass. Ca-rbonat, =ss.

Adi pis, 31:UV.

Sycosis Barb.-Thcere are two forins of this d;-sease: One is due to an
ordinary pus producingr organism, and the skin is acutely inflamed, there
are a number of pustules, and very littie induration around these. The
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other forin is due to the fungi of ringworn, and the condition is miore
limited, more sharply defined, markedly infitrated and nodular, the
pustules are firmer, the inflamnmation is indolent, and the fungi is
found on the liairs. These may be epilated, if the process be not too
painful. It should be qhaved every second day, or kept close eut. In
very acute cases the followingr may be used

U Bismuth. Subnitrat. ::i.
Acid. Salicyl. -rrs. xv.
Adipîs, ri

lit-
This xnay be followed later by a strongrer ointrnent such as

Wý Ung. liydrarg. Ox. -Rub. oni.
Ung. Sulphur. 5v

~l Ung. Zinc. Ox. 5ii
This salve inay be employed fromi the first in most cases. The

ointnienb, should be bound on the parts at night.
Acne.-There are the simple and indurated types. A coxnedone coin-

pressor miay be required, the digestion should be regu]ated, the use of
hot water on the skin. should be forbidden, nlighit and morning a simple
toilet soap and cold wîater, green soap iii indolent cases, and the follo'wing
white lotion

Wý Zinc. Suiphat.
Potass. Suiphiuret.
Sulph. Precipitat. aa ga.lvto~.
Aq. rosie ::i.

.Apply as often. as convenienü. It is not necessary to cause dermatitis,
only a dryness and dequamatim)i.

EIczemna Sebo?,rhoicicn-Whien the scalp alone is alfected the follow-
ing lotion is useful:

Wý }ydrarg. Bichlor.gcr. i.
Resorcin, -;)i.
Oioral Hydrat> -)i.
01. Ricini, gtts x.
Spts. Vini, =iV.

The purest resorcin nîust be emnployed, cisc it inay discolor the hair.
In patchy or generail infiltration of the scalp, an ointment is often

more iïseful and the following gives excellent resuits
Wý Resorcin, grs. xv-gyrs. xxv.

Sulph. Sublim. -Si.
Adipis Benzoat. Si.

On the nose and cheeks, employ the %vhite lotion for acne. In les-
ions on the rest of the 'body, resorcin, in 1 per cent. to 20 per cent. in
ointment is most usefu..
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Fellow~ of thevi3ritish Tw nooia hnlgrl n tlgelSockty.

REMARICS ON CHOLESTEATOMA 0F THE MIDDLE EAR.

Dl UN-'ýDAS GRANT, F.Ri.C.S.,in the Journal of Larynology for October,
Shas avery instructive paper on this topic. He believes the cholestea-

toma is formed in the antrurn and adjacent cavities, by proliferation of
the epithelium on the outer surface of the membrana tympani, over the
granulations of the attic and antrurn, until they are covered with a
cicatrix, wiceh may be a fair substitute for skin. Grant endeavors in
his operative work to leave this membrane intact, and finds his cases do
much better and get well much more rapidly. Most operators curette
the walls, and remove the pearly membrane; but Grant opposes this
strongly, as lie looks on the cholesteatomna as a " desquamation
dermatitis," the stages being the formation of a derma, lining the
cavîty, then the inflammation of ths dierma, resulting in desquamation,
and the agmination of desquamation products.

A CASE 0F REMOVAL 0F THE EPIGLOTTIS FOR TUBERCULAR
DISEASE.

LKF.R.O.S., at the May meeting of the London Laryngologi-Ral Soiety and reported in the Journal of Laryngology, cites a
very interestingr case of a mnan, aged thirty, suffering fromn dy.qphagia.
Laryngeal tuberculosis was dîagnosed, and sieliht crepitations were found
in one apex. Local treatmnent Nvas adopted for two weeks, but the

paiet>getigwose hs pglottis was removed with a hot suare.
Three weeks later, the stump was quite healed and healthy, but the
arytoenoid regions Nvere stifl slightly swoollen, while his lungrs were
apparently healthy. _____

CONTRIBUTIONS TlO THE FUNCTIONAL EXAMINATION 0F

DEAF MUTES IN DENMARIC.

P ROFESSOR SCHM\IEGELOW lias examined 18S5 pupils f£rom deaf
'~mute a'sylums in Denmnark. 0f thiese, 51 (28 per cent.) were found

to be absolutely deaf, but 133 (72 per cent.) hiad more or less tone-
hiearing power. These residua were tested by Bezold's continuous series
of tones, and an interesting comparison is inade between the lranges of
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audition (amount of residual scale heard) of those heari ng various vowels
and those unable to do so. Ainong the i 85 pupils, 19 were found to be
sufl'ering- f rom chronic foetid, purulent otorrhoea, depending on miedian-
otitis, with. polypi and caries of the ossieles and petrous bone. of the
dangers thesqe guardians of the pupils sceni to be quite ignorant. Others,
hiad occluding masses of cerumen, foreigrn bodies in the ear, post, nasal
adenoid vegetations, and various chronie, and acute affections of the nose
and naso-pharynx. On the strengyth of these observations, lie insists
very strongly on the obvious necessity for the appointment of aurai
surgeon-, to ail institutions for deaf mutes, and for the inspection of al
pupils, or at least once a year. The reviewer of this w-ork for the
Journal of Liryngology says Ilthat there appears to be a disinclination
on the part of teachiers of Iip-reading, to allow of any interference with
the iunates of deaf mute asylums on the part of aurai surgeons Con-
tinuing lie says, Il is quite possible that, by treatment of the ears, and
consciencious cultivation of the residumn of audition by 'Hiirnbungenl,
somne of these pupif s mnight be enabled to acquire langruage throughi the
normal chanuci. We trust that in time the con-mittees o£ these sehools
''iii take suchi evidence as that, of Professor Schmiegyelow to heart, and
institute the necessary reforins, even at the risk of breakingr down sonie
over-cierislied traditions."

ELECTROLYSIS 0F THE EUSTACHIAN TUBE.

p lERCE bias experimented in the treatment by electrolysis for niar-
rowing of the Eustachiad tube and concludes that in otosclerotic

disease it is useless, ane that in the great majority of catarrhal diseaFes
it bas no -ad(vantaoge over other inethods of treatrnent. Only in a fewv
cagýes wvhere there is probably at soft exudate near the isthmnus, mav it be
regrardcd as of value.-Jour. .. 3.A.

GASSERIAN GANGLION IN MIDDLE-EAR SUPPURATION.

H1LGERIA±NN first reviewvs the anatoinical relations and shows the
pathis which the suppurative inflammation rnay follow to reachi

and involve the. Gasserian ganglion. Cases whiere infection bas followed
the path are rare. He- reports one from Von Troeltqelh and mentions one
fromi Ostinan. Hie also reports a case of bis own observation in whichi
the autopsy showcd the Gasserian ganglion bathed in pus after acute
xnastoid disease, and others w'here meningitis was transatitted tbrough
the cavernous sinus or the cavity of Meekel, thoughi the paths ini al
could not be so accurately ascertained.-Jour. A.Mf..
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i C('ndutecd 1by MALCOL1M MAcHÀV, 13A. .D., Montreal. i1
HiE a)nnual meeting of the Montreal M'ýedico-Chiruirgical Society for

teelection of officers was hield on Decemiber l9th, and the resuit of
the ballot wvas as follows :

President-Dr. H. S. Birkett.
Vice -President-Dr. Johin A. Macdonald.

Treasurer-1)r. Alfred T. Bazin.
Secretary-Dr. A. Mackenzie Forbes.

Dr. Jamnes A. JTack -was elected a Trustee to succead Dr. G. A. Brown, who
hias retired.

The main business of the evening was followed by a very enjoyable
smoking, concert: one of the most, successful ever held 1)y the society.
The committee in charge selected the best entertainers f rom the medical
profession in the city, and well deserved the vote of thanks tendered
themn at the end of the programme. Among those who took part were
Drs. Drunpond, Hiarvey, Craie, Morphy, and Lauterinan.

The first meeting of the new year wvas h)eld in the Society's roous,
on January 2nd, whien the retiring officers read the reports. Dr. Armn-
strong, after congratulatingt the Society on its choice of Dr. B irkett as
president, read a brief ýrés u,mé of the work doue during the past year.
The members on the roll numberedl 199, and the average attendance at
the meetings was 45.

Besides the readingr of papers, discuissions and exarnination of living
cases and pathological specimens, the society hiad been active in the
direction of public hygiene. The milkc commission in particular hiad
done good work, and it could be said positively that the milk supply of
the city had greatly improved since this -%vork, had been commenced.
The Civie Hlospital muddle had also been partially straightened out by
the efforts of the society, and now'v that the Notre Dame Hospital had
accepted the offer of the aldermen, and that as soon as the General Hs-
pital couki properly arrange its charter the Protestant ilospital would
be provided for,* it looked as if the matter would at length be settled.

In conchiding hie sugg ested that this year a special effort be made to
investigatte the water supply of the ciLy. Small towns on the St. Law-
rence above the in-tak,ý had been growing, rapidly, navigation was also
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c-ontinually on the increase, with consequent increase of contamination,
hence it was time that active steps were being taken to sec vvhether the
water supply vas ur or not, andin case of iinpurities being found, to
take definite action in the iatter.

D)r. Bazin then read the financial statement, whichi showed that the
exehiequer was in a very flourislîing condition.

Dr. Birkett maide a short speech, asking for the support of ail tie
menibers, and stating that hie intended to begin the mneetings promptly
at 8.30, and conse(Juient.ly hioped foir a more punctual appearance of' those
who intended to be present.

In the absence of Dr. C. F. Martin, Dr. Cantie read a paper on 85
cases of grastric uler. A mnost interesting and compiete analysis of the
cases \vas pre.sented, includi-ng the main rcatures of thle etiology, onset,
course and resuit. 0f the wbole numnber, but three were maies and the
nmajority' of the others were domnestic servants. Pain 'vas- a very commlion
syluptoni, but wvas flot localized in miore than hal£ of the cases. Pain
and haeînorrhage occurred in 44 cases, pain without hiaernorrhagre in 30,
haemorrage without pain ini Ô, voinîting wvith hiaeniorrhagye in 52, x omit-
in(, without hiaernorrhagre in 26, hiaemnorrhiag(e without other vomiting i-

£In cases operatcd on by Dr. Bell, 7 made a good recovery, and iii
every case thiere 'vas a general peritonitis from. perforation. Iu the case
which died a huge erosion was found in the stomnachi wall. Oue othier
case in the -ieries died, ou the medical side, and post inorem. multiple
minute points of hiaemorrhage were found ail over the stomnach wval1.

The stomaehi tube was so seldom used that nothingr (leinite could be
said about thie stomyacli contents.

Iu the discussion wvich £oliowed, Dr. F. W". Campbell said that a
definite diagnosis of gas%,trie ulcer was no easy matter. He cited a case
in whichi Drs. Osier and Geo. Ross liad diagnosed ga--tric ulcer, whiile Dr.
Palmer H{oward hiad diagnosed duodenal. ulcer. He himself had agreed
withi the f'ormner. At this time the patient could partake only of the
smiallest quiantity of liquids without being prostrated wvith intense pain.
Not obtaining, mueli relief, hie con.,ulted twvo American specialists, who
pronounced the trouble to be due to bis liver. Irnnediately hie experi-
enced great relief and partook of hearty meals for several wjteks. On
returning home, and his doctors persisting lu their diagnosis, lie hiad a
ret.urn of pain and died shorfly, of a hiaemorrhage in the bowel. The
post mortenm revealed a largre uleer in the duodenum. How s3u&h relief
from pain could corne ou as it did, was past lis comprehiension, and lie
would be pleased if auyone could explain it. Dr. Finley remarked that
the nuniber of mnaies wvas very small, and hie wvas sure that siv.1lar
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records fromn t1e General Hlospital woul vary the percentage materially.
At the present moment three me-n were in the wvards wvith gastric ulcer.
Ho, had scen many cases in sailors, undoubtck-dlv due to thecir diet and
mode of life. Dr. k'.tewvrt agyreed withi Dr. Carnpbell when lie men-
tioned the difflculty of the diagnosis, and hie advised the physician
alw'eys to treat the condition as if it were really a grastrie ulcer. Dr.
Hlamilton thought, thiat a great deal of benefit would arise from finding
out the subsequent histories of the cases. He personally kzncw of two of
those mentioned as having been operated. upon several years agro, wvho
were at present in grood health and follo'viug their occupation without,
any discomfort.

]Dr. Eider reportcd i case of perforation in t.yphoid followed by
operation and recovery. The patient gave a history of feelinIg poorly
for about two weeks wvhen he wvas advised by lus physician to go to bed.
H1e hiad a slight forer and increase in pulse rate, loss of appetite and a
few other symptoms pointing towards typhoid Lever, but Qudden]y on
the third day after hoe had taken to bcd he was seized with severe abdom-
inal pains, the abdomien becamo distcnded and the uvalis rigid, littie
.'hange was soon in the pulse and teiperature.

Hie wvas taken to the hospital and an operation performcd. On
opening the abdomen a general peritonitis wvas seon, and a perforation
found in the usual site about a foot above the uleo-caecal. valve. This
wvas closed -,vith silk sutures and a searchi ias then made for further
perforations, none were found, and no otl'sr ulcerated spots could be de-
tected. After tue customary toilet, Adrainage tubes were inserted into
the abdomen and the wound partially closed. The temperature dropped
ahiiost at once and the patient miade an unintorrupted recovery, without
showing any rose spots or enlarged spleen ,and without giving the widal
reaction.

Dr. Shephierd congratulated Dr. Eider on the recovery, but express-
cd himseif as being sceptical in regard to the diagnosis. Few pointLs
wvent to show that, Mie case was one of typhoid, and several wvere against
it. Dr. Finloy also doul .ed the dliagnosis on the same ground as Dr.
Shephierd. Dr. Armstrong said that a case of recovery froma typhoid
perforation was worth recording, the percentage of recoveries was im-
proviug and would stili improvo. The diagnosis was difficuit, but in
case of doubt an operation should be performed for certainly more lives
would be saved by early interference than would be lost by mistaken
diagnosis, the more so as such a marked mortality wvas noticed after per-
foration liad existed for more than twelve hourq. Dr. Adami supported
the diagnosis offered and said that too much dependence was put upon
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Widal reaction at the present day, and that it was to be remembercd
that 5 per cent. of ail cases did not give the reaction.

Dr. Eider in reply to those who questioned his diagnosis statcd that
the ulcer was typically typhoid in position and appearance, there were
no signs of chronic inflammation to be secn or feit. Hie admitted that
the diagnosis of typhoid was nob conflrmed, and expressed himself as
willing to accept a better otie as soon as it presented itself, but as no
suggestion had been offered by anyone present he stili held to the one
originally made.

At the meeting of the Students Medical Society of McGill Univer-
sity held on January 9th, Dr. Armstrong delivered an address on the
llistory and Origin of Medicine in relation to Students. The lecturer
went back to the very beginning of medicine and named the first
surgeon and accoucheur-Adam; he then took up the first instrument
maker, Tubal-Cain, and proceeded to show that little was known of the
medicine of the antedeluvians, but that one thing was certain, medicine
became gradually less of an art and more of a science. Practical men
gradually became known by their work and people flocked to them ac-
cording as they showed good results. Teachers of necessity arose, and
gathered about them students whose numbers varied as the fame of
their instructor. 0f these the greatest was Hippocrates who swept away
the veil of mysticism and taught bis pupils to sec things as they were.
Pioneers in every department appeared when once this obstacle was re-
moved, and down to the present day thcre have been men who by single
menit and perseverance have mnade one great leap forward carrying every-
thing with them eventually, such names as Vesalius, Fallopius, Lânnec
Jenner, Lister and Virchow at once are suggested to our minds. There
have also arisen quacks, who have arrived on the scene with many a
flourish of trumpets and disappeared quiet]y without having advenced.
medicine in any department. In a college career a student is apt to
make plans, these he finds must be altered from time to time to meet
emergencies, but it is well to have some definite goal and to remember
that you can neyer shoot higher than your aim. A college course is an
excellent place to flnd out what manner of a man you are and how you

compare with the majonity. Possibly you excel in book learning, in

keenness of perception, in original thought. Rernember your strong

point,' make a note of the subject, this is the line in which you may hope

to do the best work, make a hobby of it but don't become narrow.

The great@r number of students become general practitioners. This
is as it should be for.this is the end and aim of a medical sehool. A
few may have the faculty of teaching, let not this talent lie ini the ground
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but use it, a teacher's work is laborjous and responsible, but a good
teacher is a treasure to any college. If you take up special work of
this sort do it well, you may work for years and see nothing ahead, but
some day one of the bright lights will go out and the word will not be
" who is to fill the place " but " there is the man fitted by years of work
for this position." Some of you may have the high faculty of facility
in researchi work. This indeed is a gift to be cultivated. Search out
the best in other countries and then corne back to work. You will find
it a long and severe road with littie financial remuneration, but what a
field for discovery, for we are only on the boundaries of this unexplored
country. We have denuded smallpox and diphtheria of half their
terrors, scarletina has been deait a severe blow, and may we not hope for
greater things in the treatment of cancer and tuberculesis ?

After some songs and speeches Dr. Armstrong was tendered a hearty
vote of thanks and the meeting adjourned.

THE RECENT MEETING 0F THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
BOARD 0F HEALTH.

A TTENTION was called to the fact that sometimes medical men are e
'~quired to attend infectious cases arnong the pauper class. The lleaîth

Act provides that payment should be made for such attendance. The
local board of heaîth can authorize payment. Steps were taken to issue
instructions to barbers, with the view of preventing infections skin
diseases; and for the proper cleansing of towels, brushes, razors, etc. Dr.
John A. Amyot has been at work under the Provincial Board of Health
doing good service investigating the changes that take place in sewage
as the resuit of bacterial action; and also the effects on sewage of the
adniixture with it of the products of manufacture and commerce. To
fui ther the great advantages to be secured from proper vaccination, the
iBoard contemplates some useful amendments to the present act. We
wish the Board every success in its efforts in this matter. Vaccination
and re-vaccination is the only safeguard against smallpox.

The Copley medal has been awarded to Lord Lister. It was founded
by Sir Godfrey Copley, in 1709. It is given for such research as may
be deemed worthy of it.
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A MEETING of the Halifax Branch of the British Medical Associa-
tion was held at the Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane, on the

evening of December 1Oth. The members assembled at the ferry wharf,
crossed over to Dartmouth and drove down to the hospital in sleighs.

Dr. Hattie and bis assistants, Drs. MacKenzie and Lawlor, had a
very interesting programme prepared and the meeting proved to be the
most instructive so far this season.

Dr. Hattie presented a case of Katatonia. The patient was a young
man of some twenty-four years of age and mentaliy a degencrate. H1e
was subject to periodic states of catalepsy and was in such a state on
this occasion. The rigidity of the muscles was miost marked and resis-

tance was equaily strong for both flexion and extension. When piaced
in any position the lirnb remained so for an indefinite period. The
muscles relaxed during sieep. The patient's extremitieî were cyanosed,
and lis saiivary glands were pouring forth an unusua] quantity of
saliva. H1e also exhibited "verbigeration"-the repetition of a syllable-
wbiie speaking. Dr. Hattie pronounced the prognosis in this case as
very unfavorable.

Dr. MacKenzié presented the second case.
The patient, a middle miged man, suffering froin general paresis,

whiie out for his afternoon walk, was violently assaulted by another

patient, who at the tinte held a pipe in bis right band. Af ter the assault
a piece of the pipe, consisting of the bowl and part of the stem, wvas

picked up-tbe remainder was missing. The in.jured man complained
of notbing at the time. H1e bad a gash just below the superior internai
angle of the orbit from which slight bieeding took place In the even-
ing be was attacked with vomiting, and suffered from intense headache.

On further examination it proved that the remainder of the pipe-the
mouthpiece aud part of the stem-in ail about 2j inches, was imbedded
deepiy in the orbit. This wvas with difllculty extracted with forceps
D)r. MacKenzie's opinion was that the stemn lad coursed aiong the inner
wall of the orbit and had entered the sphenoidal fis,,ure. The optic
nerve must have been destroyed for he bas since been totally blind in
this eye. The muscles of the eye were for a time paralized, showing
probable pressure on the nerves passing througb the fissure. These
muscles have since regained their power. The wound healed without
supparation.
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Dr. Lawvlor thien slho-%ed a patient whio hiad sustained at fructure of
the righit malar bone. ]3eyond( soine slighlt tlattening there w~as now
nothing to be seetn.

'l'le second part of the programme Dr. Hiattie hiappily termed a
'symposium " on mental diseases. H-e himseli read a very interesting.
paper on "OClinical Aspects and Classificationî of Mental Dibeases." Dr.
MacKenzie's paper ý\vas on the "'Therapeutics of Mental Diseases," while
Dr. Lawlor discussed, the '«Pathology of Mental Di*seases." The papers
wvere interestinor and instructive and gave e vidence of caref ul preparationi
and thought on the part of the w'riters.

The thi-' part of the programme was carm'ied out in the dining
room of the Hospital, where supper wvas served to the members. After
a vote of thanks wvas tenderedl to Dr. Hattie and his colleagues, the
meetingc adjourned. _____

PERSONAL.

Dr. S. Di. Shaw, of Watervifle, IN.S., was rnarried on October 23rd
to M2iss Clara Louise Crispo, of Berwick, but late of Montreal.

The wedding tookz place on November 5th of Dr. M. D. McKenzie,
of Parrsboro, N-c.S., to Miss Laura Tuekçer, daughiter of Il. L. Tucker, Esq

"Ne regret to announce that Dr. D. H. Muir, of Truro, has been
seriously il:. Latesf. reports, however, announce that lie is improving.

Dr. M. A. O'Brien, of "Noel L\I. S., wa.s recently operated. upon for a
strangrulated inguinal hernia at the Victoria Gleneral H{ospital. We are
gIad to say thiat the operation was successful.

Aiong the mieiubers of the recently appointed niedical counci] for
the Yukon are two youngr Nova Scotians, namely, Dr. McLeod, the
President, and Dr. Alfred Thonipson, one of the Executive.

Dr. Hialliday, of~ Halifax, Provinc-ial Bacteriologlist for Nova
Scotia, returned hiome- in January, fully restored to health. Dr.
Halliday N'as cumpelled to leave Halifax somne inonths ago, and we are
pleased, to learn that the change of cl.imate bias had the desired effeet.
Dr. Halliday's friends in the profession will wve1come his rettnrn.

MWe regret, to hav\,e to report a very serious accident thiat happened
to Dr. S. R. Jenkins, of Charlottetown. While operating, on a septic
case in the bospital, Dr. Jenkins accidently introduced some of the
material into his eye. The infla'inmatory process spread withi suchi
rapidity that enucleation of the eye wus necessitated. WVe are glad to
say, however, that. the doctors conditioni is now iiiost satisfactory, and
that the other eye lias liappily escaped.
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TORONTO MEU)ICAL SOCIETY.

(STAIED MEr-ETING(- DEC. J 8fl, 1902.)
At the Orthopedic Hospital, the President, Dr. Hay, in the chair.

Dr. Mackenzie showed, fir4, an x-ray of the foot withi injury to the
astragalus and loss of its ai-eh. Also a piece of bone blocking the motion
of the astragalus. Second, a case of inýjury to the shouider, -whichi w~as
more painful and tender after three months withi notliing abnormial to
be seen. Drs. Silvcrthornc, Carvcth, Bryans and Wcebster relported
similar cases of ankIylosis of the shoulder. Dr. Hooper said that Cole
of ' cýw York held thiat the pain -%vas due to hyperextension, at the time
of inýjur.y, and used the therrno-cautry. Dr. Dickson related a case
treated with the statie spark to develop the muscles. Dr. Pricc-Brownl
had treated aii case with cou uter irritation.

In replv, Dr. McKenzie thouglit that, the pseudo-ankylosis was due
to spasm of the muscles. Hie propo3ed to sec if ankylosis wvas present
under an anaesthetic, if so, to break it, down. Dr. McKenzie then showed
sorne cases of cluib-foot. le reported tlurty cases, fromi 16 to 46
year.s of age, trcatcd without the rernoval of any bone or open incision.
Correction was obtained by degrees and with. tenotornies.

Dr. Cxalloway shiowed, first, a case of deforrnity cf the le«, age 17
mouths, born withi lef t foot, deformed, and tibia bent outward
and forwvard, also a case of a girl with correction donc of both
tibiae foi, bow lg. Hie said that the proper tiinie to operate
w<aL- after hope of correction -was donc from groivth of the
patient. Second, leimi-hypcrtrophy of the Iowcr extremnity. This case
was vcry intcrcsting. There was an enlargement o? the hip, thigh-, lcg
and foot to an enorious extension. In discussion Dr. Beatty said that
lie had seen a case in London in which the glands of the pelvis were
sarcornatous with Iocalized swellings whichi had been evacuated ab inter-
vals. Dr. Ilunter asked hiad any attempt, been made to control the
blood .iiup1vas Iigating thieartery? Dr. Carveth stugges-ted some central
nerve lesion as a cause. Dr. J. McCoullough sa-*.d there wvas soine sug-
gest>n of nerve distur>ancc In reply,, Dr. Galloway said it is vcry
vascular; the collateral circulation is already estabhished. Third, short-
eningr of the patallar ligament. This was nece-ssary to givc the proper
Streng-rth to the kiice joint, as the patella wvas situate above the joint. A
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piece was taken out and kangeroo tendon used for suture. Dr. Beatty
asked why the knee wvas extended rather than on an incline plane, also
howv could the patella be broughit down before operation

Dr. Webster show cd a case of web-fingers on which hie hiad operated,
Dr. Wilson, in discussing the case, said that the trouble xvas to prevent
the growth of cicatrix in the clef.

(STATED MEETING, JAN. 8TIu, 1903.)

The President, Dr. Hay asked Dr. Hunter to take the chair wbi1e lie
showed a case of grun shiot wound in the arm. In April last, while dragr-
gring a gun, it went off, shiattering the arm at the junction of the imiddle
and lowver thirds, and injuring the boue. There was nov' a sinus and
some diseharge and considera«ble contracture in the flexed positions of
tie forearm. Dr. Mcekenzie said that the contracture wus due to cicatri-
cial tissue in the muscles, and the insertion of them, or the tendons, into
the provisional callus3 thrown out. Dr. Webster said that the median
nerve was involved, anc1 accounted for some of the atrophy and los2 of
sensation. Dr. Feguson said that the biceps hiad, lie thought, tazen. a
new fixture at the point of injury, also the triceps. Froîn the nerve
point of viewv, both the flexors and extensors were involx'cd. The uluar
was partially destroyed, as were also the musculo-spiral and miedian.
Dr. H1unter read bis paper on "The Vomiiting of Pregniancy". Dr. Bryan
relabed the histories of twvo cases. lie tl2oug(ht that the csaibhad
waited too long before interfering. Dr. Webster said that a prophylactic
measure was the prohibition of the corset. Dr. Ferguison relatedl two
cases. One nullipara, the other Opara. As to causes, erosions, flexions,
dispiacemerîts, tubes and ovaries, etc., ahl failed to explain. hypereineiss
grravidarurn. They inight act as exciting causes, but the real causes must
be in sonne excitable condition of Mie nervous system. The saine condi-
tion was found iniiysteria«i. The treatment was regreininal, dietetic, med-
icinal, and surgical, corsets could not cause this condition. Dr. Starr
said that lie lhad succeeded in a bad case by the use of 40 gr. chloral,
with 5ii of broinide of potashi, given by high enenia, repeated in two
hours. After a sleep of 9 hours, there 'vas complote recovery. Dr. Mc-
Phedrani said that the usual dose o? strychnine, as given hypodcmically,
Nvas of very littie moment. H1e had given aï high as one-tenth o? a grain.
Aq a cardiac stimulant it must be griven in large doses. He wvas quite
convinced that there was no greater fallacy than that ahI their troubles
Nvcre due to the corset. In reply, Dr. Hiter said this patient wua very
susce~ptible to strychnine, te.tanie spasis beingr produced by onie-thiirtiethi
of a grain.
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Dr. P. N. G. Starr read a paper, "A Plea for the Open Method of
Treating, Fractures of the Patella". Dr. Ferguson complimented Dr. Starr
on his paper. Hie was glad that Dr. Starr hiad the courage of his convic-
tions. Mr. Lane and Sir \Vn. B~ennett had recently been engraged in a
discussion of the subject. In fractures of the patella due to tears by
muscular force, it was the ideal method ; but was not always necessary
in those due to blows, because the lateral ligaments of the.patalla, miit
not be injured, aud there mighit be but littie separation of the fragmnents.
Suturing should not be delayed beyond one week. Dr. iNeKenzie' asked
Lo be afloNved to digress. fie then rêlated a case of fracture of the exter-
nal condyle of the humnerons, with poor resuit, which hiad later been cut
in upon sud wvired withi good resuit. Dr. Beatty said one essential point
was earýy treatment.

PNEU'MONIA IN CHILDREN.

IN tlic July issue of the Post Grraducde Floyd M. Crandall, of NLýew York,
lias some cominents on the above subject. fie remarks *that the

disease in tbeyoung is often insidious in its onset, irregular in its de-
velopment, uncertain ini its course, and fatal in its terniination. In the
adult there is an exudate of red and white corpuscles into the air spaces,
but very littie inflammiation of the bronchial mnucous mnembranle. Iu
the bronclio-pneumonia of children there is extensive inflamtmation of the
bronclîjal mnucous membrane and bronchial wal-xls, ýas welI as thie alv eoli-
In the pueumonia of clildren tiiese differences cause a narkerl difference
in the clinical progrress of the disease in the aduit and the child. In the
latter, there is mnucli risk of connective tissue increase and consolidation
even for weeks or mnonths. In some, instances the disease lies miew&y
between t.he two forms, and it is very diflcuit to recognize which group
it properly belongs to. Tu broncho-pneumnonia, or, as it is sonietimes
callcd, lobular, there mnay be so many lobules involved tlîat tiiere is a
lamge arca of duhîess produced. It is the character of the disease and
not Lue extent of dulness that should be borne in mind. During the first
two years of life the disease is.ý usually of the bronco-pueumonie type.
Carcful examinaLions can generally deteet portions where tiiere are fine
rôles, aud more or less bronchial breatlîing. Lobar pucumonia iii child-
mn is îîot usually fatal, whereas bronclio-pneumonia is ai disease with a
lîiglî death rate.
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WESTERN UNIVERSITY IMEDICAL DEPARTMNENT.

THIS Medical College is now in its 21st session. The tickets forTattendance on lectures and the degrree in medicine of the Western
University are recognized by the several colleges and hicensing, bodies i
Great Britain. Last year a new and commodious buildingi was erected
for the Medical Departmnent.

There are at present 2.5 professors and lecturers in charge of th)e
various classes. rirom 80 to 90 students are in attendance at, the Collegre.

The following fees are charged: Matricula,,tion, ,-5 ; Regristration, $,"5;
deposit against damage to property, $5 ; Tuition each year for four years,
$-90; Ainual exam-inations,,$5;Graduation, M.D., $,ý25; Perpetual Hospital
Ticket, $20; Six months' Hospital, S6. A third course is f ree on any subjeet,
except -where material is required, which is chargred for. 'Material for
dlissection is charged for in addition to the above fees.

Medals, Prizes, and Schiolarships arc awarded as follows:
A gold and a silver modal will bc awarded to the s..tudents of the

graduatingr class, ranking fibst ançi second on the work of the 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th years. Thle candidates spend one of t'heir sessions at this
College, and mnust obtain an aggregate of 75 per cent. on the above
Oxainations, and must not faîl below 50 per cent. on any single subject.

A scholarship of $25 wvil1 be awarded to the student who obtains the
highest aggregate mnarks on the, examninations for each of the lst, 42nd, and
3rd years.

Certificates of hionour are a-warded to students who, obtain 75 per
cent. of the marks on the primary and final examinations.

Thle two students taking first and second place in the 3rd anid 4th.
ye-ars' exaniination w*il be nominqted for hospital assistants.

Clinical instructiun is given at the, Victoria Hospital of 170 beds;
and the other London charities, as Mount Hope Orphan Asyluin, the
Protestant Orphian Home, tha Convalescent Home, the Aged People's
Home, St. Josephi's Hospital. Mucli attention is given to this aspect of
the mnedical curriculum. Diseases of the mmtid are practically taught by
cliniies in the w'ards of the Asyluiu. This course is compuliory.

The inatriculazion in inedicine embraces the .followiiie sulbjects:
Arithmnetic; algyebra, includingy simple equations; Latin, translation and
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gramînar, Coesar Billum Gallicuri, Books 1, 11, or V, VI, Gicero, Pro Lege
Manilla, Vir-gil,.zEneid, Bookz I or II; and one of the following: Greek,
Xenophin's Unabasis, Book 1, or First Ohapter St. John's Gospel; Frencli,
Voltaire, Charles XII, any one book; German, Schillcr's ThirLy Yeatr's
'War, Book 1, Natural Philosophy, Stewart's Physies.

Graduates in arts of any recognized univer.sity in His Majesty's
dominions; or those who, have passed the matriculation examination of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, or Quebec; or wvho
have passed the Higli School Primary, or Junior, or Senior Leavingr with
Latin, will be admitted without further exanîinations.

The inedical curriculum cails for coinpliance with the foilowing regu-
lations: That the candidate lias fulfflled the requirements regarding the
matriculation; that lie bas been engaged in the study of medicine for a
period of four years, attending, lectures during four sessions of six inonths
ecdi, in some university or recoýnized school of mnedicine; that lie lias
attend cd two courses of one hiundred lectures on anatomy, practicial.
anatomny, practice of m edicin e, su rcry, theoretical chemistrv, midwifery
and diseases of womnen and ebidren, niateria niedica and therapeuties,
physiologyy, clinical medicine, clinical sur,)cry; one course of fifty lectures-,
each. in medical jurisprudence, physics and practical chemistry; one
course of twventy-five lectures ecdi on toxicology, sanitary science, and
surgical anatomy ; one course of fif ty practical demonstrations on normal
and pathological histology; one course of twenty lectures each in botany
and zoology, and one course on mental diseases aiîd one on anoesthesia;
that lie lias attended twenty-four mnontlis the practice of the Victoria
Hospital, or that of a rccognized hospital; thiat lie bias spent at, least six
months at a lying-in liospital, and lîad in charge six cases of labor; that hie
lias attended one session in the Collegre and procurred the tickets on the
final branches; and that lie lias been engaged with. a practitioner or
druggist at least six months, dispensing medicines.

The first year's examination covers anatomy, physology, chemistry,
inateria medica, practical anatomy, botany, physics, zooloogy

The second year, descriptive ana.tomy, practical anatomy, physiology,
lîistology, gencral and mnedical chemistry, materia. medlica.

Tlîe third year, mnedical jurisprudence, surgical anatomy, sanitary
science, general patlîology, bacteriology, clinical niiedicine, clinical surgery,
toxicology.

Tie fourth. year, tlîeory and practice of medicine, principles and
practice of surgery, midwifery and gynoecology , clinical niedicine, clinical
surgery, diseases of chuldren, therapeutics, discases of eye, car and throab.
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Candidates miusb miake fifty per cent. of the total marks, and also a
minimum of forty per cent. on each subjeet.

At. the end of the course the University conl'ers the degree of M.D.

OUEEN'S UNIVERSITY MEDICAL FACULTY.

T HE Medical Faculty is known as the R~oyal Collegre of Physicians and
Surgeons of Kingston. It is now in its 49th session. In charge of

its various branches of study there is a staff of some 25 professors.
There are in attendance at the Collegre about 185 students.

The certificates of attendanceîare accepted by the varions collegres in
great Britain ami the degree of M.D. from Queen's University entities
the holier to thie privileges accorded to an)y other Colonial College.

Students receive their clinical instruction in the Kingston General
Hfospital, the Hotel Dieu, and at the Hospitual £or the Insane. The
Kingston General Hospital bias 200 beds.

The fees are: 31atriculation, $.5; degrree of M.D., $-25; degree of
C.M., $5 ; Diplomia of R~oyal Collegre of Physicians and Surgeons, $,20;
Fellow'ship of the Royal College of Physicia-ns and Surgeons, $50; Ses-
sional Fee for each of the first four years, $100; fil ti year, if taken,

$50; Suppleinental Examinattions each year, $10; hospital ticket.,
single session, 87 ; ad eundem statum, $10.

The fol]owing, prizes are open for conipetition:
Thie Dr. Hayunga prize of some standard work on surgery is aw'arded

for the best, dissection of an upper extremity.
A prize of $25 is awarded to the student, obtaining the highbest

marks on second1 year's examination on ,tnatoiiy, physiologry, and
cheinistry.

At the end of the second session a standard Nvork on medicine, $10
for the highest marks on materia medica is awarded by Dr. I-ayungaý,.

At the end of the third session the Dean Fowler Schiolarship, $50
is prescnted to ilhe student making the hiiglicst markzs for the year.

The Chancellor's scholarship of $70 is open to the student who takes
the Ontario Medical Council examinations, and is held only if the winner
takes a lifth vear at Queen's, or iu Europe for a like period. Tie marks
for the four years are counted.

A University medal is given at, the und of the 4th year for highest,
standing i n medicine, clinical medicine, patholoogy, bact.eriology, sanitary
science and jurisprudence.
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A medal at end of fourth. year is awarded for the highest standing in
surgrery, clinical surgery, obstetries, gynaecology, medical and surgical
anatomny.

Three house surgeonships for the highiest, standing in 4th. year. Ail
previous examinations niust bave been pa-ised. These are not open to
the one holdingr the Chancellor's scholarship.

A prize of $25 given by Dr. Clarke to the student, who passes the
best examination in mental dist ases.

Fifth. year students holding the appointmnents of' demonstrators in
niateria iniedica and pharinacy, and physiology and histology, will ho
exempt from) the fee of $50.

The wjatriculation subjects are: Englishi lanuagre, gramniar and
composition, as required fotr second class teacher.' certificates ; Arith-
mnetie, with vulgar and decimal fractions; algebra, including simple
equations: geomnetry, tirst two bookzs of Euclid; Latin, translations fromn
Corneliuis Nepos, Cîesar and Virgil, and graminar; natural philosophy,
as iii Stewart's physics, or Greekz, French, or Germ-an as optional in
place of physics. Graduates and maticulants in Arts froni any recog-
nized iiniversity, and ail whvlo have passed the niatriculation examination
prescrîbed by the Medical C ouncil of~ Ontario, are not required to pass the
above inatriculation examination. The mnatriculation imust have been
passed, before the student xvill be credited wvith any of his professional
examinations.

The profcussional. curriculumi for the degrees of M.D., C.Ml., or the
college diplomia, consists of a perioci of four years' study, which. must
comprise three winter sessions of' at least six months each, and one session
of eighlt mionths, after having passed the matriculation.

First Year. The subjects of study are Physics, Botany, Animal
Biologry, Anatoniy, IPhysiology, Hîistology , Chem-istry, Practical Anatomy,
and Mateia Medica. The subjects of examniriation are Botany, Animal
J3iolog , Physiology, Theoretical Chemnistry, Physics, and Materia
MIedica.

Second Year. The course of stndy is Anatomy, Physiology, Materia
M edica, Therapeu tics, Practical Pharmiacy, Theoretical Oh emistry, Prac-
tical Cheinistry, Practical Anatoi-y, H-istology, Embyology. The subjects
of examination at the end of session are Anatomy, Physiology, listology,
Materia Medlica, Thierapeuties and Practical Phiarmacy, Th coreti cal. and
Analytical Chiemiistry.

The Third Year studies are Practice of Medicine, Ohinical Medicine,
Snrgery, Olinical Surgery, Obstetrics-, Gynaecology and Pediatrics Juris-
prudence, Patliology, MedicaLl and Surgical Anittorny, Sitnitary Science.
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The subjects of examination are Medicine, Surgery, Obstetries and
Gynaecology, Pathiol ogy Jurisprudence, Medical and Surgical Anatoiny,
and Sanitary Science.

The Fourth Year studies are Practice, of Medicine, Clinicail Medicine,
Stirgery, Clinicat Surgery, Obstetries and Gynaecology, Medical and
Surgical Anatoi-ny, Pathology, Bacteriology, Diseases of EB'ye, Ear, Nose
and Throat, and Mental Diseases. The examinations are on the saine,
except mental diseases wbhich is optimnal.

'l'lie Fifthi Year's course is Operative Surgery un the Cadaver, Sec-
tional Anatomny, Clinicat Medicine (including Physical Diagnosis), Opli-
thalmnology, Mental Diseases, Clinical Surgery, Diseases of Women,
Diseases of Children, Practical Pathology, and Bacteriologry with special
attention to the examination of urine, sputuim, bile, stomachi contents,
etc.

All students must present, certificates of having com pounded
nedicine for a period of six monthis in the office of a regrularly (1ualified

mnedical practitioner; of having attended at lcast six cases of md;(wifcry;
of having- reported six medical and six surgical cases of having attend-
ed and reported on six post mortemn exaîninations, and of havingy attend-
ed hospital practice for at least twenty-four months.

Graduates in Arts mnay complete thieir iMedicatl cur-ricclum in three
years.

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL NURSES.

HE following graduates frorn the training school for nurses of the
TToronto Western have been appointed to a number of hospitals as
lady superintendents or head nurses: Miss Annie Inchi,Iady superintendent
and head nurse, Stonega Hlospital, Stonegya,Virginia; MissàMabel Ireland.
head nur-se, eye and ear wards, Manhiattan Hlospital, New York; Miss
Pauline Ottawa«:y, head nurse, Aberdeen Hospital, New Glasgowv,NS,
Miss Estella Gunn, lady superintendent and hpad nurse, 'Royal Alex-
andra Hospital, Fergtis, Onit.; Mrs. Annie, ,orke, lady superintendent,

Orthopaedic Hlospital, Toronto: Miss Vandewater, formeily lady super-I
intendent of the Toronto Western Hospital, lady superintendent Nash-
ville Hlospital, Tennessee, and Miss Eva Bogg s to be hiead nurse iu theI
sanie.
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EDITORIAL.
THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL CURRICULUM.IN our Iast issue wve hiad soinething to say on the sukict of the entrance

standard; and then tJook the position thait the Council should adopt
the pass matriculation wibh. the lionor subjects in IEngylish and Latin, and
suggested that of the present optional sulJects, the pass Greek miglit be
made obligatory. It was also stated that the Concil could well afford.
to accept the firit year's Arts standing in a recognized university, as this
would encourage a stili further- general education and culture on the
part of the students. We now purpose sayingl a few words on the pro-
fessional part of the Council curriculum. In doingr so, wve disclaim. any
fault-finding spirit. On the contrary, we recogn ize the great services
whichi the Medical Council bas rendered to both miedical education and
the medical profession. In the first place, the Counceil holds three
examinations. The primary examination is written and oral, and takes
place at the end of the second winter session on the following subjects
(a) anatoiny; (b) physiologry and histology; (c) ehemistry (theoretical and
practical) and, (d) mnateria niedica. and pharmacy. Now, we think this
is not a good division of the work. To allow the tirst year to pass
without au examination on the work of the~ session is to encourage a
tendency to crami in the second session.

The second exauiination is called the intermediate, and is hield at
the end of the fourth session on the £o1lowving branches :-(a) inedical,
surgical and topographical anatomy; (b) principles and practice of mcedi-
cine ; (c) general pathologry and bacteriology ;(cl) surgery, other than
operative ; (e) surgery, operative ; ~)midxvifery, other than oper'ative
(g) rnidwifery, operative ; (1t) medical jurisprudence, including toxicoîogy
and mental diseýases ; (i) sanitary science; (j) diseases of chîldren ; (k)
diseases of women; and, (1) therapeutics. This examination, like the
primary, is both written and oral. It is also open to the saine criticisiii
of leaving a year, the third session, xithout an exauîination, giving- rise
to careless work on the one hand and to crarnming on the other. It is
truc, the Council requires the students to furnish a, certificate of having
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passed the eKamiriations of the Gollegte they attended at the end of the
first and third sessions; but this seems like delcgating the Council's
functions to other bodies. We are decidedly of the opinion that lb,
woul be better if thie Council held annual examinations on thie actual
work of the session.

But there is a rnuchi more serious objection to the intermiediate ex-
amination than either of the above. It embraces too many subjeets. To
ask a student to pass a -written and oral examination upon so many
branches of study,3 tantaunount to invitingr failures. It would be inluch
better to have tbc work di-vided, and takze a certain ainouint each ye«ar.
To ask them to carry so iiuchl work for two years is neither fi-ir to
teachers nor students.

The final examinabion is hield at the end of the fifth session and is
both clinical and oral on the following, subjeets: (a) clinical inedi-
cine, (b) clinical surgery, (c) diseases of w-omen, and (d) discases of child-
ren, medical and surgical. As things nom, stand, there are serious defects
in this fifth session. Ib is interided for clinical work, and the studcnt
inay put iu the tirce at sorne recog-nized hospital, or six rnonths with a
reglistered practitioner, and six 1months at some hiospital, dispensary, or
laboratory. The difficulty hiere, however, is that the student bias no legal
status. He cannot legally act as a resident physician or surgeon in a
hospital, nor can he legrally assiot the practitioner wvith wvhom lhe may be
putting in part of the fifth year. If in any of these capacitios. lie docs
anything, and trouble arises, the question of his beingr an unqualified
assistant is at once raised. T1his state of affairs renders it v.,rv diflicuit
for the students to find opportunities for usefully putting in the fifth
year on clinical work, as demanded by the council.

Now, as to tbc remedies for these defects. In the first place, wve
would urge an annual examinatimn. Iu the flrsb session, a definite
amount of anatomy and physiolocy, and, say-, tl'coretical chemnistry,
should be prescribed and examined upon. For the second session there
should be the remainder of the auatomy, including medical surgrical and
topographical, o? the physiology and histology; the practical chemistry;
and the î.iateria medica and pharmacy. By this arrangement, the stud-
ents have a definite amouint of work to do each session; and a definite
examination to pass. They are in a better position to kcep their work
cleaned up as they go along, there is less chance of failure, and duplica-
tion of attendance iipon the saine lectures is avoided.

In the seooud place, the subjects included in bbe intermediate exam-
ination should be divided into groups for the third and fourth years.
For the third session imight be assigued (a) gfeneral pathology and bac-
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teriologay, (b) inedical jurisprudence and toxicology , (c) sanitary science,
and (ài) therapeutics. For the fourth there could be (a) the principles
and practice of medicine, çb) surgery, other than operative, (c) midwifery,
other than operative, (à) diseases of chidren, and (e) diseases of women.
Examninations on thiese subjects at the end of the third and fourth ses-
sions would finish the thorougbily scientifie an1d theoretical branches of
the curriculum. For the linai examinatioxi there would remain (a) oper-
ative surgery, (b) operative rnidwifery, (c) clinical medicine, and mental
diseases, (d) clinical surg(,ery, and (e) clinical diseases of women and
children.

Buit to clear up the work of the flfth, year, and roake it whab it wvas
int.ended to be. at year of clinical study ý%nd experience, every student,
wlio is not serving as an interne in sorne hospital, sbould be required to
spend his tiftli session in> actual hospital workz in the study of cases in
the w'ards, in the writing of clinical histories, in attendance on atopsies,
and such like practical work. This change w'ould make the flfth year
one, of definite work and progress. As it is now, we Lear the fifth year
is too of ten largely wasted, and by no fault of the student, but because
lie bas no sure guide to follow.

LORD LISTER.

JOSEIPH Lister, who celebrated bis jubilee a short~ time ago, wvas born
on April 5th, 1827, at Upton, Essex. Hie received his early e(luca-

tion at a scbool kzept by a society of friends at Tottenliam. Hie aftcr-
wards pi ceeded to University College, London, and obtained the degyree
of B.A. in> 1874. lie then spent five years in the study of medicine at
Ujniversity College and University College Hiospital. While here lie
fell under the teaciiing and influence of Grahain, the cheinist. and
Sharpey, the physiologist, bothi great mnen and destined to give, to the
wvorld a far greater disciple. These teachers were aided inteiefos

by Mýr. Lister's fathier, who did such brilliant and original work iii the
perfecting of the microscope. On _9tl December, 1852, lie become a fel-
low of the Royal Gollege of Surgeons. Hie served as dresser to Mr.
Eriebisen afterwards Sir J. E. 'Erichsen; and wu-- house-surgeon under
Mr., now Sir, Henry Thomipson. Hie went to Edinburgh to take six
wveeks with Professor Synie; but ended by stayingr there for six vears.
H4e hecame professor of clinicai surgyery in tbe University of Gla-,sgow in
1861, a position whichi be hield tili 1,869. Fromn 1869 to 1877 lie filled
th)c chair of clinical surgery in> the University of Edinburghl, removing
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in the latter year to London, to take the position of clini,2al surgery in
King's College, London.

H-is grreat work on coagulation of the blood, on fermentation, and
on L.ntiseptics, lia-, made his name familiar to the inost obscure scientist
a-nri practitioner the world over. Nobly- and long lie fouglit on for bis
vÎOVv5s and finally sawv thera triumnph over every obstacle. Learned
societies, universities, and crowned hcads, haved vicd with each other in
showeringr honers upon i. But the greatest of ail the honors is that
whichi suffering inankind accords, in acclaiming ýî im the greatest of ail
the followers of the healiing art, ancient or modern.

Every department of medicine andi surgery has been the gainer,
because of Lister's researehes. IJnder his guidance, surgery advanced
by leaps and bounds. It is impossible to gild gold; and words in praise
of Lister seem. lilce an attempt to burnish the precious metal. Perhaps
of no man are the words of Dr. Johnson so true as of Lister: Yiltil
er-at quod 'non tetigit; nihil tetigit quoci 'non o)rnacvit.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Dr. Perry G, Goldsmith'*s Appointment.

Vie learn that Dr. Goldsinith, of B3elleville, bas been appointed con-
sultuing, speci1alist on diseases of the eye, ear, nose, and bliroat to the IDeaf
and Dumb Institute, Belleville. l\Vle congratulate Dr. Goldsmith, and
approve of thie action of' the Ontario Government in this niatter.

Gastric Trouible in Spinal Disease.
Sir Frederick Treves in the Practitiorie), (British) for January, has

an iuteresting article on a number of cases in which occurred marked
pain and dyspepsia, with some vomiting, resulting from various diseased
conditions of the spinal cclumn. In several cases there was iPotts' dis-
ease of the vertebrae. In one there wvas an injury from a bullet wound.
In another case there was an osteo-sarcoma. These marked conditions
irritated the nerves, and set up the trouble in the stomadli. The writer
remarks " that suspicion mnay be, aroused as to the genuineness of a gas-
trie trouble -%vhen pain is the all-predominating symptom, when it is
intense and persisting, and when voxniting is at the same time, either
absent or insignificant."
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The Lorenz Sensation.
For several w'eckcs the lay press was flooded wvith news about tie

doings and sayings of Dr. Adolphi Lorenz. We do not doubt that our
Austrian Confrère is a skilled orthopaedie surgeon, and lis visit to
Amnerica may .timulate those following this branch of surgery to
renewed efforts to purf oct their methods, but ail this, could have
been accomplishied in a more professional manner. More grood would
have corne of his visit if thiere liad beên less of the newspaper
pyrotechunical display. A surgeon of such eminence does not stand
in need of the lay reporter. The columns of the medical journals,
and the medical societies are ample means of securing publicity. IL
does not sound well for an eminent physician or surgeon to announce
to newspaper reporters that, any given line, of treatmnent is sure to
effeet a cure, or that the patient is on the high road to recovery,
when, a fewv days later, another bulletin shows t*.e very reverse to
bc the case. We hope the next distinguirhcl.d visitor w'ill adopt quieter
metho,.

The C--are of Inebriates.
It is more than likuly that the coming session of the Ontario

Legisiature xviii move in the direction of providing some adequate
means of treating this class. Trie matter lias been before the profession
and the public for some Lime, and the provisions of the proposed act
are pretty well understood, hiaving been endorsed by several medical
societies, hospitals, and the prisoners aid association. The main features
that have been suggested are that (1) those who are not confirmed
drunkards may be 6ined, that they are allowed ont on probation
under the charge of a probation officer, and that they may pay off
Mie fine in instalments. (2) Whien the drunkenness lias become a dis-
case, they are to be placed under lengthened treatrnent, the cost of
thie sanie to be repaid after the treatment, and while stili on proba-
tion. (3) Those who cannot be reformed by these ineans to bc sent
to prison on cumulative sentences; or, if feeble and old, to be sent to
a poorhouse. (4) A capitation grant to, be made to hospitals to aid
ini thie treatment of thlese cases; and an officer to be appointed to visit
hospitals and arrange for them, or to equip cottage hospitals, or provide
fur proper home treatment. And (5) that blhree physicians be appointed
without salary to act in conjunction with the above medicai officer.

To this last proposition we strongly protest. Why should physic-
ians be asked to give their services for nothing for the benefit of this
class, and the Province at large ? They shouki be paid a proper per
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diem fee when on duty. We hope that w'hen the arrangements are
coînpleted, the Act wvil1 provide -ultiable remuneration for the members
of this advisory committee. No more responsible task could be assigned
to the medical pi.,ifession than the carrying out of the above provis-
ions. It will pay to secure competent advisors, and it wvi1l pay
to pay them in proportion to the duties they have to perform.

T'fe Medical Councit.
Territorial repre.-,entatives: J. L. Bray, M.D., Chatham, Ont., Div.

No. 1 ; J. Mâearns, M.D., Woodstock, Ont., Div. No. 2; J. MIacarthur,
M D., London, Ont., Div. No. 3; J. A. Robertson, Mý.D., Stratford, Ont.,
Div. No. 4; L. Brook, M.D., Guelph, Ont., 1)iv. No, .5; J. Henry, M.D.,
Oranigeville, Ont., Div. No. 6; P. Stua-,rb, M.D., Milton, Ont., Div. No. 7;'
S. H. Glasgow, M,D., Welland, Ont., Div. No. 8 ; R. Gibson. I.. Sault
Ste Marie, On', Div. No. 9; E. E. King,, M. D., Toronto, Ont., Div. No.
10; A.- A. Macdonald, M.D., Toronto, Ont., Div. iNo. 11; J. H. Sangster,
:a.D., Port Perry, Ont., Div. \o 12 S.C ule.MDBwavle,

Ont., Div. No. 13; T. H. Thornton, M.D., Consecon, Ont., Div. No 14;
W'. Spankie, MU.D., Wolfe Island, Ont., Div. No. 1.5; J. Lane, M.D., Mal-
lorytown, Dnt., Div. No. 16; M. 0. Klotz, M.D., Ottawa, Ont., Div.
No. 17.

Collegiate representatives: W. Britton, M.D., Toronto, Ont., Uni-
versity of Toronto; not yet appointed, University of Victoria College;
V. H. Moore,' M.D., Brockville, Ont., University of Queen's College;
A. J. Johnson, M.D., Toronto, Ont., University of Trinity College;
J. Thorburn, M.D., Toronto, Ont., Toronto Sehool of Medicine; M. Sulli-
van, M.D., Kingston, Ont., Royal Collegre of Physicians and Surgeons,
Kingston, J1. A. Temple, M.D., Toronto, Ont., Trinity Medical College;
not yet appointed, Western University, London.

Homeopathie representatives: E. T. Adams, M.D., Toronto, Ont.; CI.
T. Campbell. M.D., London, Ont; G. Henderson, M.D., Strathroy, Ont.;
L. Luton, M.»., St. Thomas, Ont.; E. A. P. Hardy, M.D., Toronto, Ont.

PERSONAL.
Dr. W.ý F. McKay lias decided to locate at Arnprior.

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Lambert are spending the winter in California.

Dr. J. C. R. Fitzgerald, hes left Woodstock to takze up his residence
in St. Catharines.

Dr. R. J. Wilson, of Toronto, is recoveringr from his recent attack of
typhoid fever.
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Dr. E~. J. Saiîderson, of Ottawa, %vas inarried 29th of December to
Miss Amia Gayfer, of Hamilton.

Dr. and Mrs. Olcînens, of Toronto, were recently visiting Dr. and
Mrs. McArthur, of Ottawa.

Dr. Thos. H. 'Mott, of Mt. Pleasant, Ont., wvas recently married to
Miss Annie Shoeinaker, of Boston.

Dr. Bruce Hewson, of Coiborne, lias recovered fromn his attack of
pneumonia and is attending to his practice a,(gain.

Dr. H. J. Hassard, of Sydney, Man., was recently married tc M~
Lena~ West, a nurse of the Toronto Western Hos.pital.

Dr. Farrel, of the Provincial Board of Health, recently inspected
varlous lurmber camps thiroughout Newv Ontario.

Dr. H. Wolie-rstan Thomas hias received a faculty £e4-llowshiip iii
pathlolog(,y in Mc(jill University.

Dr. M2alcolmn C. Baker, of Montreal, is stcadily regaining his health,
and hopes are nom, eiiterý"ined of his recovery.

The eng(agement of Dr. George S. MacCarthy to Miss Audrey Blair,
daughiter of the miinîster of railways, is announced.

Dr. G. A. Chiarlton, lias been appointed by Dr. Law, miedical healtli
officer, house surgeon in the ne-w isolation hospital, at Ottawa.

Dr. Colbeck, of Toronto Junction, and formerly resident physician.
of the Toronto Western Hospital, lias coxnmenced practice in Bracebridge.

Dr. H. Irwin of Warren, Ont., is remioving to Pernbroke to take up
his late brother's practice and expeets to be there shortky.

The Board of Governors of Toronto Western Hospital acknowledge
recent donations to the amnount of S1,231.

St. Michael's; Hospital, Toronto, intends adding a new wing, at an
early date to its present accommodation.

Dr. Beck w-as seriously ill a short time aýgo, suffering, froni blood
poisoning, the result of a slighlt wound sustained while perfornîing an
operation.

Dr. John R. Stone, Superititetudent of tie Parry Sound Hospital
spent about a couple of m-onitls taking a post-graduate course, in New
York.

Dr. G. N. Sinillie, of Montreal, has coîninenced suit against the
estate of the late Henry Hogan of that city for professional services to
lie amnount of 87,565.
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Our readers will be glad to hear that Dr. Jamnieson, South Grey's
representative in the Ontario Legislatxire, has recovered £rom the opera-
tion for appendicitis.

Dr. J. A. Macdonald, of Brandon, attended a short Lime agro the
convention of the American Public Health Association. Dr. àlacdonald.
attended in the capacity of a delegate froin the Manitoba Provincial
Board of Health.

Dr. H. H1. Oldrighlt, of St. Catharines, and bis father, Dr. William
Oldrighit of Toronto, spent the Christmas holidays on a short cruise
amongst the WVest India Islands, one of w'bich (St. KiLts) was the birth-
place of the last named gentleman.

Dr. Harold L. Hunt, of London, bias been appointed by a comnpeti-
tive examination, one of the bouse surgZeons of the Ni\ew% York Polyclinic
Hospital for the coming year. Dr. Hunt is a 1902 graduate of the
WVestern Nfedical College.

The marriage of Dr. F. J. Nicholson, superinteudent of the hospital
at White Horsc, to Miss Huldali Graves, daughiter of Howard Graves, of
Calgary, and sister-in-law of Mayor Underwood, took place at the Bap-
tist church, Calgary, on IDec 1.

Dr. WT. I. Taylor, wvbo obtained the degrees of M. R O. S. and L. M
C. P.. London> Enjg., and wvas subsequently appointed by the linperial
Governmient to the medical staff in Lagos, West Africa, was home on
furloughi recently, visiting bis parents, rlev. G. I. Taylor and Mrs. Tay-
lor of 269 Gerrard Street.

OBITIJARY.

K. McKENZR, M.D.

Dr. Xenneth M1cXenzie, of St. Johns, 119fd., died on the 24th De-
cemnber. Hie was a graduate of Dalhousie College and Edinburgb.li

MRS. DR. C. K. CLARKE.
M.rs. Clarke, wife of Dr. Clark, Mcdiical Superintendent of Rock wood

Hospital for the Insane, died on Christinas nigbht.

A. C. McDONNELL.
Dr.. A. C. MeDonneil, one of the leading physicians of Montreal,

dicd recently in his '74th year. Hie was a graduate of Toronto Universi4 .y,
and 'vas for twentyyears on the consulting sý 1 oî the Hotel Dieu.
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C. W. HOPKINS, M.D.

Dr. G. W. Hlopkins, Aledical Superintendent, Montreal Maternity
L~. Hospital, died in the latter part of December of typhoid Lever.

W. S. HARDING.
Dr. W. S. Harding dropped dead l2th Decemnber, 19021, about six

o'clock in the dining roorn of the bousc. opposite bis rcsidence.

W. B. LINDSAY, M.D.

Dr. W. B. Lindsay, L.R.O.P., London, EngI and, died Ill Pecemnber,
1902, at Strathroy, f rom apoplexy. Aithougli death. came unexpectedly,
deccased hiad been in poor health. for somne time.

C. A. McPHAIL, M.D.
Dr. C. A..McPhiail, of Summ-erside, P. E. Island, died suddenly on

:3rd December, 1902. Hie retired about cleven o'clock in his usual
hiealth. and shortly afterwards was strickeni withi apoplexy, from -%vichl
lie failed to rally. Hie was forty-two years of geand leaves a widowr an twochilren. DENNIS NUNAN, M.D.

Dr. Dcnnis Nunaîî, of Giuelph, died l2th. Decemiber, 1902. For a
year or more thc; cloctor hiad been in poor health. At times lie wvas con-
fincd to bis bcd and suffered a great deal of pain. On the 1lth. a sudden
change for the worse took place and the stricken gentleman was remov-
cd to the hospital. It was realizcd, howevcr, that thie end was uîcar. He
sanli into unconsciousness a-,nd passed peacefully away. The immiiediate
cause of bis death was- Bright's disease. Be wvas 47.

A. S. FRASER, M.D.

Anson S. Fraser, M.D., one of Sarnia's imost proiniinent citizens, dicd
3lst Decemiber, after a Iingering illness of ia-ny mnonthis. Deceased.
wvas born at London, in 1846, and wasq a graduate of Queen's University,
KCingston. lic coinmrenccdl practice in Sornia in partiiership with the
late Dr. Bucke, afterwards superintendent of the London Asyliimi for the
insane. For several ycars lie was exainier in physiology for the Mcjdi.
cal Council ot Ontario. Hie iras largely instrumnital in the establisni-
nient of the Sarnia General Hospital in 1896, and îvas president of the
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Hlospital Board froin is organization until lust Noveîniber, when his
illness coinpelled bis resignation. lie held appointment as town physi-
cian and physician to the Sarnia Indian Resei'vatiou, and for many
years wvas surg.,,eon ta the 27th. Reginient.

A. Y. SCOTT, B. A., M. D., C. M.

Dr. Scott died at lhis residence, 2 Lamport Avenue, Toronto, on the
morning, of 3rd January, 1903. Hie wa-s in his 42nd year, and xvas
born in Stratford, Ont. At one time hie wvas a master in Upper Canada
College. Since 1890, he occupied the position of professor of botany at
the Ontario College of Phiarmacy. Hie was wvell and favorably kno'vn
in military circles. Hie served with C School in the Nort'h-West Rebel-
lion. H1e wvas Major of No. 4 Field Hospital Company of the Army
Service Corps. Deceased leaves a widow and two sons, one 12 and the
other 10 years of age.

It was our good forbnne to bave known the late Dr. Scott for many
years, being fellow students together at the Highi Sehool in Clinton,
Huron County, Ont. Frorn an acquaintanceship extendingr over twenty-
seven years, we can spealc in the highest termus of Dr. Scott's mnany
qualities of head and heart. Hie Iived up to te axiom of Ruskin that
"1V is better to be nobly remembered titan nobly born"-, and in doing so,

ini the words of Emnerson, elife builded better titan he k-new; the con-
scious stone to beauty grew." What Stedinan said o£ Pelin can be said
of Dr. Scott: «"Worth, courage, honour, these iudeed bis sustenance and
birthrighit were." His eariy death, in the fulil tide of usefulnes2, reminds
us ail of the limes of Anna Green:

-Full nany a vesse! thireads the gates of morii
"Witli spreading sails and gold upon its prow,
That ere the ove ivili bond bexieath the storin."

'We cannot do better titan close our reinarks with te euiogy of Byron
on the deatit of Lord Howe:

"lA truer, nobler, trustier hieart, -

"More loving, or more loyal, xiover beat
Withirn a hiuman breast."
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BOOK REV1EWS.

A REFERENCE HANDBOOK.
A Reference Handbook of the Medical Science embracing the entire range of Scientific and

Practical Medicine anci Ailied Scicnce. By Various Writers. A new edition completely
Revised and Rewritten. Edited by Albert H. Buxck, M.D.; New York City. Vol. Il.
Illustrated by numerous Chromnolithographs and seven hundred and{ sixty-five haif-tone
and wood engravings. New York, William Wood Co., 191

VER eigrhty wvriters of igali standingy take port, ini the preparation
'~of the -,econd volumne of the Relèrence Handbook of thie Medical

Science. "Jhle volume runs fromn " Blastoderu " to 'Uhilorailoximes." WXe
have taken special pains to examine this volume with very great, care. The
resuit of thi., perusal is to convince us that the artieles hiave been pre-
pared w'ith the utmost regard to accaraey of statemeut, clearness of ex-
pression, and arrangement as to length. Eachi subject is handled by a
speeialist on that subjeet. Thus, one can turn to any article and feel.
confident that hie Nvili ffind the latest and the best teachings in it.

The illustrations are not only numerous, but they are of an alto-
gethier super-ior cl-ai-acter. The engyravings cover every possible obj ect
taken np in the volume, sucli as instruments, plants, parasites> morbid
specimens, diseases, anatomy, histology, etc. The plates are objeet lessonis
in art.

The paper is o? highi qualiby, the priniing clear and the binding sub-
stauitial. We have no hesitation in recommending the Reference Hand-
bookz as one that; vili give perfect satisfaction.

THE A B C 0F PHOTO-MCROGRAPHY.
A Practical Handbook for Beginners. By W. H. Wafrrnsley. 155 Pages, 5x7, with 29

Photo Micrography by The Author. Clothi, $1.25 Net. Tennant and Warcl, New
York.THE lack of auy Amnerican book dealingr with this fascinating branchi

of photographie work, and the great îneed o? an eleinentary intro-
duction. to photo-inicrography, lias led Mr. M7. IH. Wab'nrsley to prepare
th-is excellent mnanual. Mr. Walnisley is a recognizedl authiority in the
phioto-icrographic world, and lias had a more varied and longer experi-
ence in the field thanmnost o? his co-workzers. Fle, deals withl his subject
in a plain but comprehiensive way, and the beginner who will study the
A B 0 shiould find bis dificuflties vanisb. The illustrations add largely
to the practical value of the book and are, in themselves iost inter-
esting.
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PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE
A Quarterly Digest of Aclvances, Discoveries, and Improvemnents ini the Mtdical and Sur-

gical Science. Ediied by H. A. Hare, M.D., Professor of Therapeutics and Materia
Medica in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia, etc. Assisted by H. R. M.
Landis, M.D., Assistant Physician ta the Out-patient Medical Department of the Jeffer-
son Medical College Hospital. Vol. IV. December, 1902. Lea Brothers & Co., Phila-

- deiphia and New York. 1902. Price $ 10.00 per annumn or $2.50 per volume.

T HiE contributors to this volume are Drs. W. T. Belfield, J. G. Blooci-
good, John Rose Bradford, Albert P. Brubaker, Max Einhorn,

Charles Harringrtiu and E. G. Thornton. The names are sufficient guar-
antees of Lhe merit of the volume. This volume takes Up diseases of
the digestive tract and allied organs, (the liver, pancreas and peritoaeum),
anaesthetics, fractures, dislocations. amputations, surgery or the extrem-
ities, orthopoedics, genito-unriary diseases, diseases of the k idneys,
physiology , hygiene, and practical therapeutie referendum.

The volume is well illustrated, and, likce its predecessor. in tie series,
is handsomiely bound and printed. This volume is an excellent summary
of med icîtl and surgicai progress for the quarter. The entire series con-
stitute a magnificent, reference library. Wre caû recommend this tseries
to our readers with the utmost, confidence.

TH-E PRINCIPLES AND) PRACT ICE 0F GYNAECOLOGY,. FOR
STUDENTS AND) PRACTITIONERS.

By E. C. Dudley, A.M., M.D., Professor of Gynaecology, Northwestern University Medical
School; Gynaecologist ta St. Luke's andf Wesley Hospitals; FelIow of the American
Gynaccological Association; Correspondig Member of the Societe Obstetricale et
Gynecologique cIe Paris; Fellovr of the British Gynaccological Society, Ex-President of
the Chicago Gynaecological Society. Third Edition,, Reviseci and Enlarged, with 474
Illustrations, of which 60 are in colors and 22 full-page plates in colors. Lea Brothers &
Co,, Philadelphia and New York, 1902. Cloth, $5; Leather, $6; Morocco, $6.50 net.

T is just four years since the first edition of this work appeared.
Duringr this perioci the book has been improved in many ways. It

then contained 637W pages, whereas it now contains 760. The illustra-
tions have also increased in numbers.

The main aimi of the author is the elucidation of the best methods
of treatment. While etiology, pathology, and diagnosis receive such
attention as niakes clear their importance, the larger share of the space
at the author's disposai is given to the question of trearment. It is,
therefore, essentiafly & practical work. It is announced as being de-
signed for students and practitioners. This is no easy task to carry out
satisfactorily. The text-book for the student is apt to be rather encuni-
bered wi,ýh minor detail, whereas that, for the practitioner is likely to be
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loaded with too many techniealities and operative procedures for the
averagce student. In the present instance, the autlior has avoided both
these difficulties with niuch s'kilI.

That Dr. Dudley's work lias found a plac~e for itself is abundantly
proven by the fact that three editions have ajFpearcd in a littie less than
four yen rs. The reasons are the excellence of the illustrations and the
clearne.ss of the;- descriptions of varions diseases and operatioins.

The general division of subjects is into General Principles; Infectious
Inflammations and Allied Disorders, Tumors, Tubai Pregnancy, and
Malformations; T1rauinatisins: Dispiacem-ents of the Uterus and other
Pelvic Qrg-ans; Disorders of Menstruation and Steriliby.

As it would be impossible to do more than refer to a few points the
followingy are singled out for mention. The author prefers cat;gut to
silk for buried sutures, and regards it as perfectly safe whlen proper]y pre-
pared. Hlis inothod is to wind the gut tightly round a glass tube, it is
soaked in ether for 12. li-urs, At is then soaked for 24 hiours in a .5pr
cent. solution of formaldehyde, the tubes are p]aced under running
water for 24 hours, they are then boiled for twent-v minutes in water.

wrolnds are closed by subeutancous continuons suture of catgut.
The wouind is dusted withi nosophien, and at layer of gauze placed over
it. Th)e edges of the gauze are fastened withi collodion, but this is not
applied over the wvonnd. A quantity of absorbent cotton is put on the
gauze, and this is covered by another layer of grauze, aud the edges
fastetned by the collodion. The entire dressing is secured by strips of
perforated adhesive plaster-. This takes the place of the abdominal
binder, frequently cinployed.

On dAie management of the peritoneal cavity in abdominal opera-
tions the author nakes some valuable observations. WiLlh regard to
%vashing out the peritoneal cavity, he states that pouring th. lnid in
froni a pitcher is not reliable. Tlie tluid should be carried into the remlote
parts of the abdomninal cavity by mneans of a canula. iNormal saIt solu-
tion is the flnid best adopted for suchi a flushing of the cavity. Xithi
regard to drainage,hie contends thiat it is contra-indicted in ail dlean opera-
tions that hiave not hithierto been infected. As to septic cases the author
remarks that the resnlts in a large number of drained pus-cases and an
equal number of like cases not drained uniforinly show a strong pre-
ponderance of recoveries in the non-drainage series. If. during the
operation, pus escapes into the peritoncal cavity it should be remtoved at
once fy sponges. If the pus is sterile this is sufficient. *\Vhere there
is reason to fear that the, pus is virulent, the peritoneal cavity should b
thoroughly flushed out with normal saline solution, leaving a consider-
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able amounit of the fluid iii the cavity to dilute tlic pus, and favor its
ready absorption and reinoval by the absorbent channels.

Wliere drainage must be had recourse to, lie lays down the follow-
ingr indications for its ernployment: 1. General septic peritonitis. 2.
The presence uf a nidus of infection whence septie mnatter must continue
to be propagated, as by an open intestine, an abscess, a cy5lt, an infected
hut-natocele, a large amount of necrotic tissue. -3. Thieniorrhage whichl
cannot be contrulled by suture, ligature, temporary pressure, or hot
sponges.

On the treatmient of tubai pregnancy the author lays downi the fol-
lowing, rules: 1. The treatment before rupture or abortion occurs is
that the tube and its contents should at once be reinuved. 2.When
rupture lias taken place th.- general rule is to operate at once, as it may
be unwise to wait for reacticn froin the shock and hoe-moirhage. 3. If
rupture or abortion lias occurred, and the patient lias recov'ored from its
iinmediate effects, and gestation lias ceased with tie death of the foetus,
there miay be spontaneous cure, with absorption and disappearance of
the products of conception. Under these favorable conditions, especi-
ally if tiiere bc continuous graduai inîprovernent in the symptois, one
iiiay adopt the plan of watcb fui expectancy. 4. if gestation lias
advanced beyond tlie fourth or fifth rnonth, and tic clîild is living, the
reinovai of the foetus, togethier wvith tlîe placenta and gestation-sac, is
practicable in only a snîall minority of cases, where tiiere is a pedicle to
the gestation-sac. In the vat majority of cases, beyond the fourth or
flfh nîi onth, the operator must be content, to incise the sac, remove the
foetus, stitclî the sac to the abdominal wound, and leave thîe placenta,
&,,tablisllingr drainage by gauze or tube. In tbwo or three weeks the
wound may be opened, and the placenta rei-ovedl. The general. pl'an,
however, ib to let the placenta diý,int -,,arate and drain away as debris.

It would be impossible co r--iew ahl the chapters; but wvili only
refer to the author's operation for anteversion and anteflexion of the
uterus. The cervix is divided withi scisszors back-ward in the median
line past Uiec utero-vag,:,inal attachmient, nearly to the utero-peritoneal fold
in the pouch of Douglas. The incision is deepened in the uteriiîe wal
next Uic cervical canal, and a small angle eut out on ecdi side to permit
the walls of the wound to fold upon theinselves. Thie cut surface on
eachi side is now folded on itself by a sing1 e -.iIkwormgrut suture, which.
passes thr-ough the lower and upper ends of the eut surface. Tlhis suture
is fortified by othiers. The eut surface is thus folded upon itsulf in a
direction at right angles to the cervical canal. Wlîen the anterior lip is
too long a considerable portion of thc redundant tissue is reimoved, and
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the wvOun(l closed by sutur'es thiat run across the direction of the cervix,
so that whien thiese sutures are tied, the line of the united wound extenu's
from the os upwvards along thc anterior aspect of the cervix.

The whiole work is of a most practical and hielpful character. It is
particularly valuable as a guide to the best methods of treatment, medi-
cal and sugial e have no words but those of commendation for the
present edition of Dr. Dudley's 1-rinciples and Practice of Gynaecology.

THE DISEASES 0F THE NOSE, THROAT AND EAR.
By Charles Prevost Grayson, A*M.t M#D., Jecturer on Laryngology and Rhinologv ini the

Meclical Departnient of the University of Pennsylvania. Laryngologist and Otologist
to the Philadelphia Hospital. Illustrated with 129 engravings and 8 plates. Colors and
monochrome. Lea Bros. & Co., Philadeiphia andi New York- Cloth, $3.50 net.

N OWADA'YS one can scarcely take up a mcd ical journal -%vithout
finding in it something new either in treatment or in instru-

mental means to managre the varions pathological conditions found in
the upper respiratory tract. Many of these arricles are wvritten while
the procedures are yet in the experimental stage wvhile not a few would
neyer have been written hiad the authors wvaited a little to know for thern-
selves more of the ineasures they advocate. In this volume of 534 pages
the author lias carefully eliininated things tliat are too near and do not
bear the stamp of experience. The book is quite conservative in its
nature and of more value we. think, becanse of this. The author insists
that these regions shoul be trcated as parts of the entire system and
not as structures independent of the rest of the body, thus making his
therapeuties soinethingr more than an unvaryingr local routine of sprays,
powders and pigments. The inti-tate association of varions changes in
the mucous membranes with the digestive and circulatory systems is
plainly and fufly shown. H1e asserts that a very large proportion of
the affections of the nose and throat that are brought to us for treatment
are associated with subacute or chronic gastro-intestinal disturbances and
with the autotoxaemic state that proceeds f rom themn. And the specialist
wh'o limits his study and practice to the boundaries of somne petty gland
or cavity limits also his usefullness and discredits his profession. Many
practical. points are brought out in the cliapter on semeiology and thera-
peuties on1 the use and abuse of the varions appliances ordered for the
patient to use. The remarks on the gYalva«,no-cautery are particii1arly
apt and very forcibly given. The abuse and mutilation that hias been
caused by the indiscrinate use of the galvano-cautery is noue boo plainly
set forth. Regarding the frequency of its use lie says, «'Livery practiti-
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oner who chose, wvhether lie lad any special knowleclge of the nose and
its important functions or not, provided himseif with a cautery battery
and considered himself am-ply cquipped to, conquer every known nasal
rnalady. Batteries are luxuries, not necessities, and the longer one pur-
sues his work without them the miore iikely and more able wiIl lie be to
dispense withi them. entireiy." The author condemns we think ur.neces-
sarily those whio use solutions of cocaine in operation wvork in strengthis of
10 or 20 rper cent. *Rather than employ a solution stronger than (3) or 8
per cent. hie woul(l use a general anaesthetic. Either hie must use genieral
narcosis quite frequentiy or his patients; are particuiariiy adept at con-
troliing their feelings, lu connection with acute rhinitis ho takes the
decided stand thit 99 per cent. of sucli patients have wliat is called
lit-haemia and it is from the presence of uric acid in excess that thieir
syniptorns appear. Coryzas in those p)atients are therefore to be
regarded as neither iuore or less than nasal signais of systemic poisoning.
Treatment 'is dlirected to elimate the poison and hie places much more value
in an hours sharp exorcise than ail the quinine, Dover's powder and Turk-
ish baths that were ever prescribed.

Purulent rhinitis in eildren, the author says, often ieads to the
atrophic forin of catarrh. The patbology of atrophic rhinitis is not
sufficiontly understood as yet to warrant such a statement. In connec-
tion wvitli this forni of rhinitis mention should be made that nasopharyn-
goal adenoids, foreig' n bodies, and even antral mischief may be the caube.
The chapter on hypertrophie rhinitis is the best we thinkz that has
appeared in any of the most recent works. The intimate association of
this disease with the general beaith is clearly shovn. Thie connection of
ail vices tending to keep upJ the trouble and the use of various cieansing
and stimulating remedies is advised before resorting to any cauterizing
agent. Jodine, followed if ineffectuai, by chrornic aci-d used as a " stimu-
lant " is giron preference to the cautervy. It is difficuit to understand
how a bead of chroinic acid applied to th..ý mucous membrane of the
inferior turbinated body could be anytbingr but a caustic yet the author
uses it as a stimulant in one case and later prefers it as a cauterant to
the galvano-cautery. In removing posterior turbinai hypertrophies, the
author says, vith a snare 20 or 30 minutes is not too long a time to, allow
for this purpose. Without general narcosis it wviil bc a very well trained
patient that wviil submit to such a long sitting. Thoroughness is the key
note in the treatmient of atrophic rhinitis and after reading this chapter
one cannot but have a more hopeful view of this very troublesome
disease. The author believes uric acid is in excess in cases of hay foyer,
,and hoe begins his treatment by mneasures calcuiated to elitninate the
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toxaemia. During the acute stage hie strongly advises the use of a sinadi
speck of chromie acid ftpplied to the turbiuated body. 'I'his pin point
application hie says is of immense value and as it occasions no loss of
tissue inay be repeated with advantagc at intervals of a few days. One
is alrnost stunned on readingt this and were the author not writing, on
conservative lines w-e would Ledl likze thinking- him a faddist on this point.
Specks are of various sizes and we feel sure the author rcans the most
infinitesirnal. A nasal lesion the author says is alwvays present thoughi
difficult to dJeteet.

In speakzingr of the recurrerice of polypi no mention is made of the
probability of accessory sinus disease the cure of which rnust precede
the cure of the polypi. The chapter on affections of the septum is very
well written. The author states that t/he past decade has tvitnes8ed a
greait excess of wasal surgery. Thteexe-cýise in 1kepresent of a littie common
sense wvili do mvuch to restic;f it. Hle is not carried away by the multi-
tude of instruments used in septal operations prefering to be farniliar,
with a few use fui ones rather than knowingr a littie about many.

The chapter on dliseases of the accessory sinuses of the nose is entir-
cly too short. In connection wvith maxillary antral disease hie says it is
only in exceptional. cases that we are compelled to resort to transillumnin-
ation and perhaps to tapping in order teconfli-m our suspicions. To this
we mnust take exception If the author cau satisfactorily diagnose his cases
of antral disease without these -neans hie lias reachced a point in diagnostic
ability which we envy very much. True,în very typical cases the diagnosis
may be easy, yet in a large number a positive diagnosis is only made by
srE1NG the pus corne out of the natural or artifical. opening. Hie first
treats these cases throughi the natural opening. We think few cases are
adapted to this formi of treatment. No mention is made of the fact that
the inaxillary antrum rnay act as a reservoir for th'c, frontal or ethmoidal
sinus, or that ethmoidal suppuration may be kept up by other sinus
iniisehief. The ease wvith which the author reaches the sphenoidal sinus
and irrigates it inakes us think lus cases have been particularily favorable
ones for this performance. The cuts of tLe various eavities leading into
the nose are excellent. Following the removal of adenoids no mention
i's made of what is of very great importance fromn a respira.tory point of
view, viz: teaching the patient howv to breathe through the nose. Thiose
who have neyer had nasal respiration must be taught it. Frequently
this is secured by supporting the chin at nights ') a bandage or holding
the mouth shut and forcing the child to inhale througyh the nose mnay be
the only means of showing him lie can. The best performed adenoid
operation rnay he a failure by disregarding, this feature of the after treat-
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ment. Intra traclieal medication in disease of the la;.nyx is vcry highly
spoken of. A more hopeful view is taken of tubercular l'aryngitis than
is usual by writers on this discase. In paralysis of the vocal cord from
aneurismn of the arcli of the aorta no mention is made of the value of
x-rays assisting the diagnosis. Diseases of the ear occupy 200 pages
while at the end of the book are found a number of forrmulae with funll
directions for their use. The bookz is one we have had great plensure in
reading and one that presents the diseases of the nose, throat and ear in
a very attractive and up-to-date manner. The publishiers have succeedcd
in getting up a hancisome volume.

SAUNDERS' MIEDICAL HAND-ATLASES. ATLAS AND EPI-
TOME 0F TRAUMATIC FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIONS.

By Professor Dr. H. Helferich, Professor of Surgery atthie Royal University, Greifswald,
Prussia. Ec{iteci, with additions, by josephi C. Bloodgoocf, M. D., Associate in Surgery,
Johins Hopkins University, Baltimore. From the fifth revised and enlarged German
edition. With 216 colored illk.brati-ins on 64lithographic plates, 190 text-cuts, and 353 pages
of text. Philaclelphia andi I ýondon:- W. B. Saunders & Co., 1902. Cloth $3.00 net
Toronto: J. A. Carvetli & Co.

T BIS worthy addition to Saunders' Series of Har1 d Atlases will be
found of inestimable value in facilitating the student's introdut-

tion to the important dcpartment of fractures and dislocations, and as a
ready reference book for the use of physicians in general practice. This
department of medicine is one in which, from lack of practical know-
ledge, inuch harm. can be donc, and one which in recent years has
obtained great importance. A book, accurately portraying thean-eic
relations cf the fractured parts, together with the diagnosis and treat-
ment of the conditions, became an absolute necessity. The, work before
us fully meets ail requirements. As complete a view as possible of cach
case bas been presentcd, th.us cquipping the physician for the manifold
appearances that hle wvill meet with in practice.

The author bas brought together in this -work a collection of il1ustra-
tions unrivalled 'for accuracy and clearness of portrayal of the conwhtions
represented> showing the visible external deformity, the x-ray shadow,
theanatomic preparation and the niethod of treatment. We have no doubt,
thae- the book will be received with the favur it dcrnand-,, filling as it
does so admirably, a want long feit. A perusal of this volume con-

inces one of the great importance of the graphic method of tcaching,
a subject. It is both pleasant and profitable to examine these beautiful
plates.
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STJRGICAL PRINCIPLES AND DISEASES 0F THE FACE,
MOUTH, AND JAWS.

A text-Book of the Surgical Principles and Surgical Diseases of the Face, Mouth, and Jaws
for Dental Students. By H. Horace Grant, A. M., M. D., Professor of Surgery and of
Clinîcal Surgery. Hospital College of Medicine; Professor of Oral Surgery, Louisville
Coilcge of Dentistry, Louisville. Octavo volume of 231 pages, witli 68 illustrations.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saundet-à & Co., 1902. Cloth $2.50 net. Toronto:
J. A. Carveth & Go.

'J'HIS text-book, desigrned for the student uf dentistry, succinctly ex-
Splains the principles of dental surgery applicable to ail operative

proceduires, and also discusses such surgical lesions as are lilcely to re-
quire diagnosis and perhaps treatment Ly the dentist.

The arrangement and subjeet niatter covers the needs of the dental
student without encumbering, him w'ith any details foreign to the course
of instruction usually followed in dental collectes at the present time.
The work includes, mnoi co iver,, such emergency procedures as not alone
the dentist and physici an, but also tiný layrnen, may be, called upon to, per-
form. Tliese, like the other sub.jects in the book, have been described in
clear, concise languagre, adrnitting, of no unequivocalness. Whienever
necessary, for the better elucidation of the text, wveH selected illustra-
tions bave been employed. For the dental student the work will be
found an invaluable text-book ; and indeed, the medical begrinner, also,
will find. its perusal of mwore than passing beneflt.

The paper, type, and binding are a credit to Mie well known pub-
lishier. The wvork should obtain a xvide sale.

A MANUAL 0F BACTERIOLOGY CLINICAL AND APPLIED
WITH AN APPENDIX ON Bk.CTERIAL REMEDIES &c.

By Richard T. Hewlett, M. D., M. R. C. P., D. P. H., (Lond). Professor of General
Pathology and Bacteriology, King's CoI!ege London ; Physician to the Searnen's Hos-
pital, Greenwich; Lecturer on Bacteriology, London School of Tropical Medlicine ;
forinerly Bacteriologist to the Jenner Institute of Preventive Medicine, London. Second
Editor. London, J. and A. Churchill, 7 Great Marlboroughi Street. Post 8 vo, price
12s and 6d. 1902.

PT HE first edition of this work appeared in 1898. Since that date, the
Iscience of bacteriology lias maade mucli progress;- and. we note with

pleasure that the author lias kept his book well up to date on ail points.
The unicellular organisms, known as bacteria are immortal, for the pro-
toplasmi of the parent ccll divides into two daughter organisms and so on.
It is on this quality that Weisnian busis his theory of heredity. Withi-
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out the presence of germs, there could be no decay, or putrefaction,
and the dcad remains of animal and vegetable life would encum ber the
earth, wvhich wvould become sterile, for want of the organie matter
originally derived from, it. Conimercially micro-organismns are of flhe
utmost importance, as -without them there would be no fermentation
and the wvine, beer, and indigo industries, tlue ripening of checese and
tobacco, and many like processes would be non-cxitent. In a f6nancia]
aspect they play an important rôle, as many diseases of inan, animais,
and vegetables, are due to thein. Tt lias now been settled that without
micro- organisms there can be no putrefaction.

A large portion of the work is taken up withi the di8cussion of the
variouQ organisms whIich cause di',ease, and of the diseases the,' are
regarded as of bacterial origin, thioughtl no organisins hiave as yet been
discovered. The author closes the work wvith. a very careful ami instruc-
tive chapter on the bacterial remedies, the anti-toxins and the anti-
sera, such as those for diphith cria, tuberculosis. glanders, choiera, typhoid
fever, Coley's fluid, and vaccination.

The book is excellcntly gyot up. Tuie binding, paper, press work, and
illustrations are ail that could be desired.

No practitioner can afford to be withont a work on bactcriolog,
and Dr. Hewlett's is all that could be desired. Wc can very confldently
recomnrend the book.

THE NURSE'S GUIDE FOR THE OPERATING ROOM.
By Nicholas Senn, M.D., Ph. D., L.L.D., C.M. Professor of Surgery, Rush Medical Col-

Iege, etc., etc. Published under the Direction of the Sisters of Charity, St. Joseph's
Hospital, 360 Garfieldi Ave., Chicago. W. T. Keener & Co., Chicago, Ill. 97 Wabash
Ave., Price, $1.50.

T lIS book is got up in a very attractive manner. The prcss-w'ork, the
illustrations, tlue paper, and the binding are of the very bcst in the

book-makziing lne. The information in the book is ot the most useful
kind. Full "directions are laid down on the preparation of operating
rooms, instruments, supplies, and sterilization. A complote inventory of
the instruments, required for the principal operations, is given. A glance
through flue book convinces onie that it oughlt to be in the hands of aIl
trained nurses, especially surgical nurses. It mighit be reaci to advan-
tage by many medical men who propose to do surgical work. It should
be in the library of every training sehool for nurses.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

"THE DOCUMENTS IN THE CASE."t

W E hope that every pbysician who receives the somiewliat graphie
description of the case of Mrs. S., and notices the rnarked and

rapid improvement in lier condition as evidenced by the differential
blood counts, inay apply to the Palisade Manufacturing Co. for informa-
tion in regard to the treatment whichi proved so distinctly successful in
this înarked case of chloro-anernia. Those wbo have not as yet received
this unique portfolio of legal-looking documents should apply for copy
at once before the supply is exhausted.

PRACTICAL IDEAS ON THE TREAIMENT 0F PNEUMONIA,
PERICARDITIS AND TUBERCI3LAR PLEURISY.

EDMOND J. Melville, I\L.D., C.M., Bakersfleld, Vt., in the ,Southern
Practitioncr, writes as follow's: About a year and a hiaif ago miy

attention was called to a newv formi of applying moist heat by means of
a preparation called Antipli1ogistine. 1i had discarded the poultice
years before, not, however, without being, aware of its therapeutical
value in certain affections. Thougli skeptical 1 was desirous of finding
something possessing thre virtues of the, poultice, mninus is vices, and
made a trial of Antiphiogistine in a series of cases with favorable
resuits. After an experience of eighteen months wvith the product If
have corne to the followingr conclusions:

1. When a coating is applied over an iuilamed area, or the skin area
covering an inflammation in an interrai organ, an afflux of blood takes
place, thereby diminishing the pressure and arterial tension in the
internai. organ. 2. The tissues are relaxed and the removal of the
pressure from the sensory nerve filaments relieves pain at the periphery
and very often tie impression is conveyed to iùternal organs far removed
and hiaving no anatomical -connection with. the part where the Anti-
piogistine is applied. 3. Again, T have found that in tense, indurated
swellinus, one or repeated wvarm applications of Antiphiogristine wvili
soften thre tissues and relieve the stasis, consequently tension of the,
inflaxned part is Iessened and resolution fiavored or the inflammation
aborted. Even in cases wherc the stagre of suppuration lias been reached,
as in suppuratingy bouls and felons, I hiave seen the migration and multi-
plication o? white blood co':psules promioted and extrusion of thc puru-
lent contents, hastened.
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CASE 1.-FInnINous PLEurIsY. MIiss C. N.. aged 46 ; feeble health
always. Farnily hi3tory of rheumatism and tuberculos.,s. Called Janu-
ary 8, 1900. Patient suffering f rom severe ciill, lancinating, pain in
regi on of righit nipple extending over a surface as large as the hiand.
Dry coughl, scant expectoration streaked witlh blood, dry raies, tomp.
following cifi, 103 deg. F., pulse 120, resp. 50. Patient propped Up in
Plhair to relieve tension on pleura. Bronchiai breathing; friction rub
present; no exudate discernible. Diagý,no-sis acute fibrinous pleurisy.
Gave epsoin saîts, one ounce, to insure free purgation. Applied warrm
Antiphilogistine over tlue entire thoratie walls front and back. At 10
p.ui. I found that the patient liad hiad a copions evacuation. Renioved
Antiphiogistine and applied a freshi coat. Pain and dyspnea, wvere
greatly relieved, temp. 1101, pulse 95, and patient was able to resurne
the recumbeut position. January 9t.h (9 a.m.), patient wvas free from
pain> temp. 99, pulse 84, resp. 22. She was very comnfortable. NL'o un-
toward pleural syrnptorns. Applied Antiphilogistine daily for three, days
wvhen recovery had so far progressed that further attendance was deerncd
unnecessary.

CAiSE '2.-P.NEu.MoNMA AND PE RICARDITIS. H. D., agecd 60, hlotel
keeper, heavy eater and drinker. Contracted a wvell dlefined attack of
unilateral pileuinonia of left lower lobe, May 5th. 1900, severe chili,
lasted over an hour. Temp. 1105, pulse 104, resp. 38; tongue coated,
fuul.smelling breath, consolidation over posterior portion cf left lobe.
May 7thi, coughi and rusty sputum; other syiuptoms practically un-
changed. Ordered rest, liquid diet, and in short, gave usual treatment
for pneumonia. ;May 8th (.5 a.m.), patient hiad another severe chill and
pericarditis withi effusion supervened -with severe pain in left axillary
region. Temp. 10.5, pulse 140, weak- and intermittent. Dislocation of
hleart beat to right of sternum. Dyspnoea out of aIl proportion to extent
of effusion. Patient delirious and tossing about in great mental and
physical distress. Enveloped area, well over and around the site of
pain and effusion with a coating an inch thick of warin Antiphlogistine.
Placed patient on as dry diet as possible and gave a capsule containing,
strych. 1-2.0, glonoin. 1-50, pilocarpine 1-10, every three hours. Changed
Antiphlogistine every 8 liours for the first 48 hours, thien every 24 hours
for three days following. Watched syniptoins elosely, and undur this
uine of treatinient patient shiowed inunediate aud continuous imnprove-
me-nt. May lOtli, the syiptoms hiad beconie so favourable thiat I con-
sidered the danger over. Pain wa-s prctty w'ell under control before
second application began to dry. Pulse beats becamne slower, less inter-
mittent and increased in volume. Tenip. dropped 3 deg. in as many
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days and the effusion bega-L to disappear. Lastly and inost mazrked of
ail, the dyspnoea 'vas relieved. The epsom saits produced coplous liquid
discliar(,es, the gionoin and pilocarpine produced frce diuresis and (dia-
phioresis and thus aided rnaterially in absorbing the liquid froni the
lymph spaces in the pericardium. May l2-th (Il a.m.), patient sat up in
ba:d. Temp., pulse,, and resp. were normal. Lungs and hieart acting
well. In bhree weeks patient wvas pract.ically as well as ever.

CASçE 3.-TuBEÇUILi-il PLEURISY. Mr. R. S., agted 65. Contracted
tuberculosis in spring of 1900. Sawv huin in Jiine of 1900, when he wvas
suffering wviLl an agronizing pain in righit axillary region froîn an aggra-

vating pleurisy of six weeks' duration. Opiates had been given without
avail and blistering, cupping and strappingr gave only temporar-y relief.
E xcessive doses of morphine only partiaUly relieved pain. Applied coat-
ing of warm Antiphiogistine to aflected part and next day found patient
hiad rested well, notwithstandingr the f-et no opiate hiad been given.
Eatch application wvas peeled off at the end of 24 hours and a fresh coat
al)plied.

The disease steadily prog,,ressed, however, and the patient succumbed
in October to general tuberculosis. 1 report this case merely to show
that, Antiphlogistine's remedial value is of inuch consequence, even in
hopeless cases, where our patients' dying hours inay be soothed without
blunting their reasoning faculties.

'While I would not wish to say, -as yet, that Antiphiogistine used
often and early will abort pueurnonia, pleuritis and pericarditis, 1 ean
safely say that it is the niost valuable agent 1 have yet used to shorten
these diseases.

ANAESTHESIA 0F TH-E DRUM IMEMBER.

D R. G. B. McAULIFEE, in the Novem-ber, 1902, ninhier of the Yew
England Ilecicalillontly, recomrnends hydrozone for cleaninDb

the car and drumn prior to the application of the cocain. The Conditions
favoring this application of cocain are: (1) The remnoval of foreign sub-
stances and loose scales froi the drum inembrave and canal. (2) Dehy-
dration of the outer layers of the membrane-a dessication which causes
miolecular contraction and interstices through which the anoesthetic, can
reach the deeper parts and nerve terminations. (3) The induction of
endosmosis. The first condition is met by the use of hydrozone which is
strouger and better than any other kind of W.Om, preparation in soften-
ing anid boilingr out the debris of- the canal and in lessening the resistance
of the dernial layer. The hydrozone Ns subscquently mopped out by
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cotton applicators or syringed. from the canal. The second and third
conditions are met by the use of alcohiol and aniline oil. The latter is
absorbed more slowly and its effeets last, longer than the former. Thle
solutions used are.5 to 2%~/' of cocaine in equal parts of absolute alcohol
and aniline oil. Anoesthesia is gained in'10-15 mninutes. The disadvan-
Lage of the solution is that, the aniline oil is toxie and obscures the field.
Th)e external canal is grenerally filled to ensure osrnotic inistabiliby and]
certainty of penetration. The toxicity can in a great measure be pro-
vented by not filling the canal but by .,,plyingt to the drum membrane a
srnall wad saturated with the solution and by mnaking only one appli-
cation. The obseuration of the field by the darkç oil wilI then be less
and the solution can be more easily mopped away.

LAXATIVE ANTIKAMNNIA AND QUININE TABLETS.

A PPREGIATING the importance of the conimand, "KIeepj the Bowels
SOpen,"> The Antikamnia Chiemical Company offers Laxative Anti-

kaminia & Quinine Tablets,the laxative dose of Nvhich is one or two tablets,
every two or three hours as indicated. When a cathartic is desired, ad-
miijister the Laxative & Quinine Tablets as directed and follow wiLlh a
saline draughtb the next morning, before breakfast. This will hasten
peristalLic action aud assist in rezmoving, at once, the accum-ulated fecal
inatter.

GLYCO-H ERO IN.

ci LYCO-1HEROIN (Smith) is a glycerine solution of heroin. It contains
one sixteenthi grain heroin to eachi teaspoonful, along with white pine,

bark, ammonium hypophospites, balsamn tolu, etc. The dose is one tea-
spoonful every two hours, or longer inter vals> for aduits. It is a valu-
able expectorant.

LITIA TABLETS.
The saîts of Iitliia have been highly esteemed by ulany in conditions

of a grouty, lithaemnic, and rheumnatic character. and in cases of imperfect
metabolism, wvhere the kidneys suifer as a consequence. These waste
productýs often givu risc to serious renal trouble. The lithia water tahiets
prepared by Win. R. \Varner & Co., are an excellent and convenient
form for administration.
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